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RUSSIAN SOLDIERY
QUELLING REBELS

PRESIDENTS RECEPTION.

McCALL TO RESIGN.

White House Scene of Usual Brilliant
Event in Capital City
Today.

Report Says That President of New
York Life Insurance Company
Quits Job.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 1. New
"
ini
s
fir- -f-- t
Year's day at the National Capital was
M
observed today with all the traditional
r
'
7.- brilliancy which Jime ant1 custom
shall characterize the official
greetings of New Year, and another
was added to the long line of receptions at the White House where President and Mrs; Roosevelt received people of the world whatever their race,
creed or station. By 11 o'clock when
the recepl ion began the line of people stretched along the front of the
State, War and Navy buildings and
save promise of one of the largest re
ceptions in the history of the White
House. Shortly after 11 o'clock President and Mrs. Roosevelt, preceded by
military nnd naval aides to President
Roosevelt and severfl White House
aides, all in special full dress descend
ed the marble stairs leading to the
Blue room, and took their positions to
the right of the door leading from the
Retl. room. The first to wish them a
;
""'f". (' 1
Happy New Year were Vice President
followed
Then
Mrs.
Fairbanks.
and
the members of the cabinet and their
wives. All of whom, including the
Vice President and his wife, took, po
sitions in the , receiving line below
i
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt. As
soon as the President had gathered
around him his official family the doors
were thrown open and the diplomatic
HOWARD LELAND.
reception followed.
United States Land Office at Rosw'ell, New Mexico, Appointed
The reception is the one event that Register
will
.
. for a Third Term.
official
of
no person
importance
miss unless compelled to do so. Every
The reappointment as Roaster of be quit to go into the mercantile busone who is entitled to wear a uniform
United States land office (or the iness. In 1892 he came to Las Vegas,
the
appeared in the full insignia of his Roswell Land District of Howard Le- - for climatic
his
death
reasons,
rank.
'
land by the President and is&onflrma-tioihaving been greatly impaired by an atThe members of the cabinet , took
by the Senate a few days ago are tack of la grippe. In July, 1893, he
precedence not in regard to the length matters
of much satisfaction to (lie peo went to Albuquerque, and, his health
been
of time that; they have
appointed
of
the district. Mr. .'. Lettad has being much improved, entered into
ple
but in regard to the time when the
filled
office for the pasi eight the service of the Santa Fe Railway
.this
'
was
established.
department
The United States Marine Band fur years, and has proved himself one of Company as clerk, and moved his family, three daughters and two sons, to
nished the music for the occasion. All the, best officials In the service.
Albuquerque, his wife having died in
of
Life.
official callers were received, before
Sketch
the general public. The diplomats m
the following biographical sketch 1892. He remained in the employ of
the railroad company until hewas apthe foreign governments, headed by df Mr. Lelana is of interest; .;
.
pointed
Register of the Roswell Land
the Italian ambassador and followed
Howard Leland was bor February
In -- Sauk 'CouptyifVNIsconslft, Office in 1897 by President McKlnley.
by the others in order of their appoint 8,
His Appointment. v
ment to this country" were first re of Massachusetts paren"t;5tl-3cendewas such an exemplary one
His
record
ceived.
from Henry Lelandiwo. eatie' to the
for his rerecommendations
and
the
After the diplomats came the chief colonies .from
ven- were so strong that the
Justice and associate justices and then teenth cent.urj'.
and

v
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Exile For Entire
Communities is

Threatened
UNLESS OROERSABE OBEYED

St, Petersburg, Jan." 1. The policy
of repressing the revolutionists continues with vengeance. Their announcement that they proposed to
carry on a guerrilla warfare until a
general armed revolt is prepared, has
stimulated the government to redouble
its energy.
A band of terrorists is known , to be
at work here and last night there were
wholesale searches for; the suspects.
The city prisons are over crowded
and hundreds have been removed to
the Schlusselburg fortress and to the
fortress of St. Peters and St. Paul.
Patrols are understood to have orders

not to spare bullets if they are
tacked by persons using bombs or
'
volvers, r. .".

atre-

"

'

,

,

Doubassoff Talks.
In an Interview with jhe governor,
General Doubassoff printed ; today, he
explains that the duration of "the revolt is owing to the extent of the. region in which the military forces are
operating, and owing to a lack of
troops which compelled the governor
to await reinforcements from Warsaw
and St. Petersburg before giving . the
revolutionists a death blow.
- "The
most difficult task;" he continued, "was to drive them from their
base of the Kazan Railroad, between
Moscow and Perovo, three miles east
of Moscow and to surround them in
a
district so as to prevent
the-Presn-

their

escapf--

4
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Both, of these fasks
? acconiiMte5S.-$h-

eo
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communities-whic- h

STEAMER SAFE.

ft&.hV-Hi- &

mtiving with his family to St. Joseph,
Missouri, in 1857, and 1859 to Troy,
Kansas."
He w ;a an active free-statman and
organized several companies of the
Thirteenth Kansas regiment, serving
as its quarter-maste- r
and as captain
quarter-maste- r
until the close of the
war, Cyrus Leland, Jr., the older son,
having enlisted as second lieutenant
in the Fourth Kansas regiment at the
beginning of the war.
Howard Leland attended private
schools in Atchison and Highland,
Kansas, and had one year's private instruction under the resident Episcopal
In 1864-clergyman.
,he attended
Knox college, Illinois," and then engaged in farming for two years, which

;..

of

e

5

I

brought
appointment
to the position by President Roosevelt. It is but fair to say that Mr. Leland had the united support of the
people of his district and of the ReThere
publican party organization.
was no candidate against him and this
is a high compliment as it was. patent
that no candidate could secure the
support of the people of the land district and of the Republican, party organization, if Mr. Leland wanted reappointment. In addition to being a
very competent official in every respect, Mr. Leland is a good and valuable citizen identified with his town,
county and the Territory, and always
at work for their advancement and
progress.

Spends Night
Turbine Germanla
Gale But Makes Haroor
.
Today.

Brockton, Mass., Jan.1. The total
loss caused by the fire which destroyed the main portion of the city
Mock at the corner of Main and Ward
Streets, in this city, early today sec-is
estimated at nearly $300,000. The
the
tion of the structure Including
but
saved
heavy
was
City 'Theater,
auditorium
damage, was caused to the
The Field
of the theater by water.
burned
the
building,
block, adjoining
also.

PALMER SENTENCED.
Man

MAKING PREPARATIONS

Charged With Misappropriating
Funds of Bank, is Given
Five Years.

For

In

Qucenstown, Jan. 1. The gale is
mnwntin!r and the Cunard Line tur
bine steamer Germania which sailed

comparative steadiness.

Furnished.

Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 1. M. C. Palm
er, charged with misappropriating the
funds of the American Exchange ra
tional Bank of Syracuse, of which he
was president, was found guilty by a
Jury today. He was sentenced to five
years In Auburn prison, but was re
manded to the custody of a United
States marshal pending an appeal.

The Union Holds a Meeting in Re
gard to Its

After a meeting
of Typographical Union No. (, yester
day, there was general opinion among
the printers that their impending fight
with the typothetae was already won,
By a veto of 1,100 to 400, a resolution
was passed which they believe will disPROMINENT BANKER AND
COUNTY TREASURER SUICIDES, arm the majority of the typothetae
This resolution while inconcerns.
on
1,
a 48 hour week, stipulated
John Ellis,
Lincoln,, Jan.
sisting
banker of Beatrice, Nebraska, and
that the employer may distribute the
county treasurer of Gage County, be- time to suit himself so long as the
came despondent over financial affairs working hours fell between half after
and committed suicide today by taking seven in the morning and half after
five in the afternoon,
carbolic acid.
1.

l4.

f

Work is being pushed rapidly at the
Palace hotel where decorators are fur
nishlng and repairing the apartments
Herto be occupied by Governor-to-bbert J. Hagerman. Mr. Hagerman is
to have .the two large rooms in the
southwest corner of the hotel on the
second floor, known as Nos. 61 and 62.
The rooms will open into a parlor
which the Governor-to-bmay also use
e

insurance

department.

What

these changes will be the committee
itself has not yet definitely

DIED IN PRIME.
Jerome

Martin,

Register

Land Office

at Las Cruces, Succumbs to
Peritonitis.

DR. HART IS SENTENCED
YEARS,
TO FORTY-FIVE

Chicago, Jan. 1. Dr. Oliver B. Hart,
a wealthy resident of St. Louis,
was sentenced Saturday by Judge
Barnes In the criminal court to forty-fiv- e
years in the penitentiary, for killchild. The child was left alone
a
ing
in the house with Hart, who, it (was
charged at the trial, drugged her With
morphine and' then maltreated her.
A number of physicians who testified
at the trial agreed that he iwas
not mentally responsible and thai he
had the mind of a boy of about; 12
years of age.
son" of

morrow.-

o

Handsome

y

REPORT SAYS THAT MINES AT
MADRID ARE ABANDONED.
Reports have reached the city to the
effect that the fire in the coal mines
at Madrid had burned through into the
old mine and that it was now an imJ u
possibility to stop the flames.'
The report says- - that the draft at
the mouth of the mine is so . great
that it is an impossibility to do any
work around the mouth and that even
a building near the mine has been
It" is also said that the
abandoned.
miners thinking that the mine will not
be worked again have left, Madrid,''
Despite the efforts made to confirm
Mexican has mot
the report the-Ne-w
been able to. do so.
;

.

-

The funeral will take place Wednes
day and the remains will be interred
in the cemetery near this city.
Sketch of Deceased.
Jerome Martin was born September
28. 1861. near Fort Filmore, Dona Ana
County. He was a son of Captain John
and
Martin, a well known pioneer
who served honorably in the First
California Volunteer Infantry, during
the Civil War.
CaDtain Martin, after the war start
ed a ranch on the Jornado del Muer-tand was the first man to find water
on that extensive plain. The boy was
raised on this ranch and afterwards
attended private schools In Mesilla,
Las Cruces and In this city. He De- came a farmer and stock raiser and
was engaged In that business until
March. 1904, when he was appointed
register of the U. S. land office, at Las
Cruces by President Roosevelt, ana
moved from his ranch in Sierra Coun
ty, to take up his residence at the
county seat of Dona Ana county.
Competent Official.
While in office he proved himself
a competent and painstaking official.
He was a good citizen and left a good
name. He is survived by a widow and
several children, as well as by a
mother and sister and one brother,
Hon. W. E. Martin, of Socorro.
He was a man in his prime and had
fair prospects of long life. His death
was not exDected and came as a saa
surprise and a sorrowful incident to
the members of his immediate ramny
and of his many friends in the south
ern part of the Territory and In this

new
wallpaper of a greenish cast has been
placed in the rooms. The ceillng3 are
In plain white. The woodwork has also been retrimmed to match (the general fittings. There will also be a bor- city.
der of light paper, and picture moulding. New Carpets In harmony with
WOOSTER DEAD.
the papering-- ' have been purchased. JUDGE
Heavy green curtains of costly -- material Old Citizen of Las
Vegas, Buried in
will adorn the doors, while lace
on Yesterday
that
City
curtains will be hung at the windows.
Afternoon..
A complete set of new furniture of the
governor's selection' has been bought
Judce H. S. Wooster died in Las
but it has not yet arrived. The govVegas
Saturday. He was burled
ernor will have a large desk, a tele- In that early
afternoon.
cltv
yesterday
The
phone and other conveniences.
to Las Vegas
came
Wooster
Judge
rooms are so located that it will be several
ago and during his stay
years
possible to throw them together In in that-citmade many friends. He
connection with other rooms in case was born in New York in 1820 and is
it becomesi necessary to accomodate survived by two sisters and a brother
many visitors.
the youngest of them being seventy-room
two years old. He has been in ior
The governor-to-be'- s
sleeping
will be very comfortably arranged. All over a year and went east months ago
e rethe furnishings will be designed for thinking he would soon die.
comfort more than display, in con- turned to Las Vegas and apparently
he
formity with Mr. Hagerman's- ideas. Improved but several weeks ago
Mr. Hagerman is xpected here about had a fall and it was then known mat
.
January 20th. .Temporary apartments he could not recover.
are also being put in repair for Ms H leaves three children. They are:
brother, Percy Hagerman, of Colorado Clarence A., living at Atlanta, Georgia,
at Santa Kosa,
Springs, who will come to 'Santa Fe Bennett Pierce, living
E. John-eoMrs.
George
and
1
New
Mexico,
.
for the inauguration,
who
Iowa,
Missouri
Valley,
of
attended her father In his last moLegal blanks of every description, ments.':-''
and conforming to the laws of New Judge Wooster was one of the origMexico, are on hand and for sale by inal forty nlners and went to Califorthe New Mexican Printing Company. nia In that" year.
when he so desires.

EIGHT HOURS DAY.

New York, Jan.

Hagerman at PalRooms Will Be Elegantly

Governor-to-b- e

ace

e

from Liverpool, on December 30th for
New York, and was unable to enter
ac
Queenstown harbor yesterday on
LARGELOSS.
count of the severity of tne weatner
n
came in at 9 this morning. By keep-ilast
Blaze
steamer
Has
the
sea
out
to
well
Brocton, Massachusetts,
with
That Burns City Block Worth
night rode through the storm
.

state

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces. N. M.. Jan. 1. Jerome
Martin, register of the U. S. land of
fice in this city, died here yesterday
morning at 6 o'clock of peritonitis after a short illness.
His brother, Clerk W. E. Martin, of
the Third Judicial District Court, of
Socorro, was at his bed side and was
with him during his last hours. Ev
erything that medical skill and science
could suggest was done for the de
ceased but of no avail. His brother
wo. The same slate Mrs. Martin and his sister Mrs. Rice
"affairs existed this month, and of Los Aneeles. California, have been
telegraphed and will arrive here to
about his third

,.

$300,000.

New York, Jan. 1. It was made
known last night on excellent authority, that John A. Mcall had resigned
Saturday tho presidency of the New
York Life Insurance Company, says
today's Times, and that his resignation was reluctantly accepted by the
trustees of the company. Tho official
announcement of the resignation has
been planned by tho trustees to bo
made on next Tuesday, when the annual statement of the company will be
made. John Claflln, a dry goods merchant, who is a trustee of the New
York Life, has frequently been spoken
of as a successor of McCall but it Is
not certain he will accept.
Legislative Committee.
According to a report printed today
the legislative insurance investigation
committee has already decided on
some of the things which it will recommend in its report to the legislature.
One is that contributions of the Life
Insurance moneys for political purposes shall bo a misdemeanor on the part
of the officers. Another recommendation will be for a bill which will require full publicity on the part of the
companies in the matter of payments
made for supervising legislation.
The committee will also ask for
the
changes in tho laws governing

-

Epglar

.

decline to yield.
' Democratic Governments.
Russia, Jan. 1.
Mitau, Courtland,
"
of
; principally
troops,
columns
Four
are
converging
and
artillery
cavalry
towards Mitau and Riga. The insurgents in the towns held by them are
instituting a Democratic administration as if they were in permanent possession. At Frankenburg,,a woman of
seventy and two girls sit in the new
city council.

BRILLIANT

.

.

v

js

t if

have-decree-

the Senators and Representatives
the -- ministers and exroemoers qi
the cabinet.: ;ldmiraf Dewejuind' Gen
to surrender Friday but Colonel Minn, eral Chaffee then headed the reprewho induced negotiations, declined to sentatives of the navy and army. Then
accept their surrender unless they al- - came the officials of the several govso delivered up Drupinists who had ernment departments, veterans of wars
...
and others who by reason of position
nought' refuge there."
'
or service are entitled to a designated
.
Terrible Conditions.
The Governor General further em- place. At 1 o'clock the reception of
phatically declared that the artillery citizens took place.
bombarded only the houses from which
Hie revolutionists fired. The papers
YERKES' WILL.
publish terrible pictures of the conditions prevailing along the Siberian
There are no railway offl-- Millionaire Among Other Provisions
. Railway.
cials on duty and on the section as - Leaves House and Art Collection
to Metropolitan Museum.
far as the Chellablnsk government of
Orenburg, all stations have been pillaged. Complete anarchy prevails at "New York. Jan. 1. The will of
Irkutsk. The military trains are run-,- '' Charles T. Yerkes will be read to his
, ning without order or proper engin-- i
family tomorrow afternoon.
eers. v
Clarence S. Knight of Chicago, who
Threaten Strike, ,
was Yerkes legal advisor and who
Jan. 1. Three policemen drew the will arrived yesterday. Mr.
. Riga,
"were killed during the night. The Knight will not discuss the general
railroad men are again threatening a
of the will, but expressed
strike in order to obtain a release of the belief that there would be no con
ihe arrested delegates. General Count test.
Sollogub, the new governor general
"Yerkes lias left his houses," he
of the Baltic provinces, who is march- ant.i "at Fifth Avenue and Sixty- of
ing on this city with a large force
eighth Streets, with their immensely
valuable contents, so that the Metro
troops is expected Wednesday.
It is reported that he will issue o politan Museum and Art will control
proclamation warning the population the property.
of the consequence of violating the
"The pictures and other objects win
martial law and threatening the of- remain where they are and "will be
fenders by saying he will court martial called the 'Yerkes' collection.'"
and exile the entire population of the
successiulry

r

v

S

Democratic Government Exists at Points Women
Have Hand in Affairs.

'

NO. 269.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1906.

VOL. 42.

-

BALL

FOR INAUGURATION

Preparations Being
Made for Memorable Event.

...

COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED

Simple Ceremonies to Mark
ReRest of Day-Pu- blic
ception Will Be Given.
It is the expressed wish of Herbert lock.
J. Hagerman, appointed Governor of New Mexico, to succeed Governor M.
A. Otero, that the ceremonies of his
Inauguration be devoid of all ostentation.
It Is his intention to take the oath
of office on Monday. January 22. prob
ably at. 2 o'clock in the afternoon, in
the chambers of the Sunremo Court
of the Territory at tho Capitol, In tho
nresence of. the entire bench. Chief
Justice William J. Mills to administer
the oath. Governor M. A. Otero will
accomnany Mr. Hagerman to the Su
preme Court chambers which will bo
open to the public.
Public Reception.
in the evening of the same day. Mr.
Hagerman will be tendered a public
reception at the Palace Hotel from 8
to 9 o'clock. After the reception he
will attend the inaugural ball in the
same place to be given in his honor
by the citizens of Santa Fe.
To make arrangements for this sim
ple program, an executive committee
consisting of J. W. Raynolds, Amado
Chaves, Arthur Soligman, Paul A. F.
Walter. Jose D. Sena, Levi A. Hughes
and A. B. Renehan met on Saturday
evening at the office of A. B. Renehan
on Palace Avenue. Mr. Raynolds was
chosen chairman and Mr. Renehan sec
retary. After a careful discussion, It
was decided to extend a general invita
tion through the press to the people
of the Territory to attend the reception.
To the ball, owing to the limited - ,
floor space at the disposal of the committee, admission will not be free,
tickets will be sold at $5 per couple
and there will be no free or compli
mentary list, even for members of the
committee. Only about 200 tickets will
be printed and these will be placed
on sale with J. H. Vaughn, casmer or
the First National Bank to be sold to
the first comers.
It was decided to place the matter of
refreshments in the hands of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Jose D.
Sena was asked, and consented to be
master of ceremonies at the reception,
were
and the following
appointed, the chairman to report to
the executive committee on next Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at the office
of A. B. Renehan:
Committees Named.
Finance Arthur Seligman, L. A.
lughes, J. H. Vaughn, A. Staab, A. J.
Fischer.
A. B. Renehan, AmaArrangements
do Chaves, Samuel G. Cartwrlght, A.
C. Ireland, and N. B. Laughlin.
Decorations A. M. Bergere, J. W.
Raynolds, O. C. Watson, J. D. Sena.
Frank Owen, with such ladles as the
committee may select.
Printing and Publicity Paul A. F.
Walter, Percy F. Knight, Edmund C.
Abbott, J. A. Massle, David Knapp.
Music and Dancing R. C. Gortner.
S. Spitz, A. L. Morrison, Jr., James L.
Seligman, C. F. Easley.
Floor Committee -- L?rJ .
Crandall,
Frank
Frank McKain,
Clarence
Charles C. Catron, and
Pierce.
Reception J. W. Raynolds, R.
A. R. Gibson, John R. McFie,
George W. Prichard, H. O. Bursum.
John P. Victory, Marcellno Garcia,
Pedro Perea, M. O. Llewellyn, H. P.
Bardshar and S. B. Grlmshaw.
Brilliant Affair.
The Inaugural ceremonies being confined to a reception and ball, It will
be sought to make these brilliant and
memorable. About $1,000 will be raised
for that purpose. It Is believed that
evmany visitors will be present from
befrom
and
of
the
Territory
ery part
Mexico.
New
yond the boundaries of
Further details of the program winMexbe announced by the Dally New
final
arrangements
tho
as
lean as soon
are made.
arw

,

"

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HELD MEETING TODAY.
The Board of County Commissioners
met in regular quarterly session this
forenoon at the court house. .There
were present Hon. Arthur Seligman.
chairman, and Judge A. L, Kendall,
county commissioner. The third mem-- '
abber, Hon. Jose Inez Roybal was
sent. The clerk of the board, Marcus
rnntillo. also nresent. No business- was transacted, this being New Year
.
Day, and the board adjourned to meet
tnmnrrnw at the Court hOUSe at 10
1
o'clock.

j

.

t
...
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.

PERCY P. KNIGHT,
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, ono yar by mail
Daily, Bix months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail ....
Weekly, per year
teekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

off-han- d

$ .25

1.00
75
7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
75

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
md has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and
people of the Southwest.

v

COMMENDABLE NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.
The three daily evening papers in
central New Mexico, namely, the Optic published at Las Vegas, the Citizen, published at Albuquerque, and the
New Mexican, published in Santa Fe
have arranged for an increase of Associated Press service. This will commence immediately. The increase will
contain a minimum of 500 words every issue, and should occasion require
will be increased. The added expense
in the publication of these papers will
amount to a handsome sum per year.
Their managers, however, in order to
keep up with the times and to give
their readers the best and latest Associated Press news, have concluded
to bear the expense. They believe in
improvement and in improving and
desire: to be foremost in the van of
the progress and advancement of the
people of this Territory, which are
steadily and irresistibly going on.
These three papers compare more
than favorably with daily papers in
cities east containing double or more
the population of Santa Fe, of Las Vegas and of Albuquerque. They are always alert and doing for the good of
the people. At times they may differ
on questions of public policy and naturally each paper stands by its own
town and the section it is published
in, upon the very strong principle
"strong at home first." The New
Mexican hopes that the increased expense will be repaid by advertisers
and readers of the three publications.
It must say that in this respect, the
Citizen at Albuquerque and the Optic
at Las Vegas stand a much better
chance than the New Mexican, as they
have more populous immediate communities and greater business centers
to draw from.
However, the New
Mexican will not be behind them and
will spare no expense and no work to
give its readers the news of the day
in as attractive a form and in as pleasing a manner, as any paper in the
Territory can or will be able to do. It
is not envious of its contemporaries
because of the better chances for
profitable business they enjoy. It has
stood by this old burg for 43 years
and hopes and trusts that it will be
able to do so for many, many years
to come.
GOOD FOR SOCORRO COUNTY.

Sheriff Leandro Baca, of Socorro,
addresses the New Mexican, calling
attention to the fact that in the announcement of thirty leading citizens
of Socorro County heretofore Democrats, and who have now joined the
Republicans, the names of a number
ot other citizens who signed the announcement were omitted. The sheriff
sends the list of a dozen more, all
"

'

"

JUST A3 MIGHTY NOW AS EVER.
SpcaKer Cannon got off a good thing
a few days ago, said he:
"The people are Just as mighty now
In the matter of elections ns ever before, and just as discriminating as
to whether a man has done his duty.
o man ever gets so big that he cun-no- t
easily be wiped oil tho political
map. And how quickly the people do
It, too.
"Thev settle a man so quickly that
I venture
the
he is soon forgotten.
read
of
best
the
few
that
prediction
men in the country could sit down
the names of
today and give
100 men who have helped to make history in the House of Representatives.
The others were defeated and forgotten, and that was the end. There was
William T Tlrmvn whn nut. tlirotieh
the House the appropriation of $30,000
to build the first telegraph lino between Washington and Baltimore. He
did the world an Immense service, yet
at the next election he received hard- lv enoutih votes to count. Tho opposi
tion put up a mnn who ridiculed the
Idea of sending messages by lightof
ning' and he beat Brown thousands
votes. So it is today, although a man's
services now are not so easily condemned."
It was a mighty good thing for
William J. Brown that he did not. live
some two hundred years ago in Salem,
Massachusetts, he would surely have
been burned for wlthcraft; So the
A few
wnvlil ernes on imuroving.
years ago it took people three month3
to make the trip from the Missouri
River to Santa Fe, now tho same distance is made in palatial Palace cars
hours, and Sanin less than thirty-si- x
are
talking to friends in
ta Fe people
Denver as easily as if they were livlikeing next door to them; and very
the
peonow
from
hundred
a
years
ly
now
ple will wonder at' the ignorance
obtaining.

men of consequence and of influence
The
in their respective precincts.
onu'.sic&' vs.?. unintentional and it
must be said that the New Mexican
was so agreeably surprised that It did
not examine the original document
and
the announcement
publishing
bearing the signatures of the citizens
thereto, as closely as it should have
done. Sheriff Baca also says that the
trend from Democratic ranks to the
Republican party in his county is very
marked and is steadily on the Increase.
He and other associates who made
their announcement a few days ago
that they have left the Democracy and
have joined the Republican party, are
being universally upheld by their fellow citizens and many of those who
have heretofore supported the Demo- cratlc principles and voted ror Democratic nominees, have announced their
Intentions of following the good
of Mr. Baca and his friends.
Let the good work go on.

The city of Las Vegas is to be congratulated upon the fact that the National Fraternal Sanitarium project
has been definitely approved and that
the location of the Sanitarium is fixed
neat the Meadow City. The location
conig an excellent one and everybody
AsFraternal
the
cerned, the invalids,
sociations Interested and the city of
LaS Vegas will be benefited by this
final settlement.
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he outlook for New Mexico for
of Chicago, and
Correspondents
Chicago papers have glvan away the 1&06 is very good, but the outlook for
awful secret that there is a great big" sepajate statehood for the Territory
is not as good and the outlook for
In T lfn o In rrl In
i
o1iir.ll
n hnnrl
,,1 U1J
UC11IU 111
DillBU 1UI1U
(lailltlfti.l'll, I"
statehood for New Mexico and
joint
be used in bringing about the defeat
Arizona is also not very favorable.
of the Hamllton-Eeveridg- e
state
joint
hood bill, and that the railroads and '
Chairman Odell of the New Yorfc
mine operators of New Mexico and
Arizona have furnished the money. State Republican Central Committee
has come to the conclusion that PresThey have also found out that there
la to bo much speculation in Territo- ident Roosevelt is not very friendly to
rial and County securities should the him. Smart pian, he!
joint statehood bill become law. These
In Poland, freedom is again shriekstories are very readable and also imKosand in the right direction.
ing
portant if true. So far it is believed
ciusko's death may be avenged in the
In
have
the
fertile
originated
they
brains and vivid imaginations of a near future.
number of Washington correspondents
MAKES WORK EASIER.
who get paid by ithe space they
Vi

Santa Fe People Are Pleased to Learn
How it is Done.

The Albuquerque Joint Statehood
League is again giving out the inter
esting information that every separate
statehood advocate and every Albuquerque Joint Statehood
League opponent Is a blackleg and a grafter.
The League Is quite busy in that direction. What the effect of this course
will have on the voters remains to be
seen. After all, everybody concerned
had best remember that Unpeople
will have the last say-sat the polls.
If the vote on statehood must come,
separate or joint, or any other way,
then and in that case, let her go,

It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills make work easier.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney ill.
Thomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos
Street says: "I have not th6 slightest
hesitation in recommending Doan'a
believe
Kidney Pills. I thoroughly
from my experience that anyone troubled with an aching back, and most
miners are annoyed with that tormenting affliction, who goes to Ireland's
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills and
take a course of the treatment will
find his backache cease. I had attacks for about three years, never so
tnat I could not work, but many a time
I would have laid off had I been able
to afford it. Doan's Kidney Pills
stopped a very serious attack. I am
thoroughly convinced they will prove
as beneficial to others as they did to
mo."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United

o

United States Senator La Folletta
is already provided for as far as com-

assignments are concerned
He will be given the chairmanship of
the Committee on Potomac River
Front, whatever that Means. Whether
that committee watches the Potomac
river front, or whether ithe Potomac
river front watches the committee,
the New Mexican has never been able
to ascertain.
At any rate, he wilt
have a committee room and a clerk
States.
FINE PROSPECTS FOR 1906.
and plenty of time to write fiery
Remember the name Doan's and
and
After a careful examination
speeches.
no other.
take
from
nearly
based upon information
the
the
in
section
Territory,
every
From every section of New Mexico,
It is an admitted fact that real es
New Mexican believes that it is a con- news comes of continued
prosperity,
servative estimate to announce that of the arrival of immigrants, of the tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
New Mexico has gained 100,000 people
of .the public domain, of satissettling
1900,
obtained by advertising in the
are
in
census
taken
since the
June,
factory conditions of livestock and of New Mexican.
The indications are that this gratifying
conditions of prosperity
Increase will continue for some time increasing
This news, and it
advancement.
and
The New Mexican Printing Company
to come. Every industry of the Terriis reliable, indicates one fact, and that
a
has
1905
and
has the largest facilities and most
tory has done well in
is that, the administration which the
modern machinery for doing all kinds
good outlook for 1900. The Territory
peoplo of this Territory have enjoyed of
Is
s
It
is growing in every direction.
Printing and Binding in
estimated by reliable authorities that for the past eight years was of the style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
at the least about 500 miles of new right kind. These facts speak foi L.dgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
themselves.
railways will be constructed within
specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
the borders of the Sunshine Territory
Southwest.
A Happy New Year
to Governor
during the present calendar year. New
Otero. He retires from office having A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
towns are being brought into
f
with astonishing rapidity and done his duty for eight and
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
A Happy
well.
and
years
faithfully
a
at
are
rate,
gratifying
growing
ihey
Druggists are authorized to refund
New banks and merchant establish- New Year to the new Governor. The money 4if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
ments are the order of the day. At people of New Mexico, especially of
to 14 days-- ' 50c.
the least, the Ui S. Reclamation Ser Santa Fe, have received him cordially
' NEVv' MEXICAN
vice will expend a half million dollars and well. He must mark out his own
BARGAINS.
own
The
record.
his
and
and very likely double that amount, on destiny
New Mexican believes that this will
Herewith are some bargains offered
Irrigation systems under its charge in
New Mexico during the current year, bo of the right kind. A Happy New by the New Mexican Printing ComThe people have enjoyed honest ad Year to him.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
ministration of public affairs in tho
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
The correspondents in St. Peters- Territory
Territory and in the counties. There
bound, $1: paper bound. 75c: Missouri
in Moscow, in Warsaw, in Odesmay be a county or two wherein offi burg,
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
cial and financial matters have not sa and other places In Russia are hav- Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptbeen conducted exactly as they should ing a good time. One day the aristoc- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
have been, but that can be ascribed racy is on top; next day the Black Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Hundred are ruling. The third day the and
much more to carelessness and
Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
breaker for growth and prosper- Social Democrats have it all their own leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
way, and so on and so forth. It must Pocket Docket, single. $1.25: two or
ity in the annals of this Territory,
or
be admitted, however, that the stuff more
down
to
than
corruption
ilency
books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
Take it all in all they send out Is interesting.
right dishonestly.
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In
.here is every reason to believe that
elusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
.he year 1906, acts of Providence and
Speaking of versatility in lightning $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
jf nature excepted, will prove another changes, the New Mexican commends Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
record breaker for growth and pros- the Albuquerque Fakir Journal. One 60c;
Money's Digest of New Mexico
perity in the annals of this Territory, day it is for Frank Hubbell, ithe next Reports, full sheep, $6.50
delivered;
day it is against him. One day it is full list school banks.
The Las Vegas Optic treats the sit for reform and the next day it is
uation in Congress as far as it regards
One day it is for the sporting
When you want a
laxahe passing of the pending bills for an and saloon element, the next day it Is tive take Chamberlain'spleasant
Stomach and
enabling act either for the state ol opposed, and so on and so forth.
Liver Tablets. For sale by all
New Mexico or the state of Arizona,
mittee

Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Flan. Commodious h ample Rooms. Stesm
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

SJ7

San Francisco Street.

al irios

ieilcso wares

and

Sooian

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Warfc,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Blankets,
.

OUR

.

TE

:

PALME HOTEL

1

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

n

first-clas-

exist-snc-

LA.COMB & GABLE,

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Pe, 2Tev Mexico
SSI INCORPORATED

I

Cart wright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

e

one-hal-

cun?

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS,

'

ineffi-recor-

3

17 Years'

SANTA

PE,

3E5E3E555S

N. M. BBSS

121.

Telephone

Experience.
Offloe at Exchange Stable

d

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks
Feed Stable In
OPPOSITE

ENTRANCE

age

Conneetlon.

O, C. WATSON A

CCS OFFICE.

for-nins-

in tho following

correctly
.tern in

editorial

"The people of New Mexico are will- 'ng that the statehood bill should be
'wrought up in Congress and settled
just as soon as possible after the
liolidays. All the work from the
has been done. Even the joint
statehood league has ceased from its
labors. It is now up to Congress. II
the joint statehood bill passes, tho
people of the territories will have another say."
The peoplo are ready for the fray.
Let Congress pass some sort of a
bill and give the voters of the two ter
ritories a chance to vote upon the
proposition.
s

A Happy New Year to the contem
poraries of this paper, daily and
weekly in the great Sunshine Terri
tory and especially to those New Mexico papers that have been friendly to
the New Mexican and that have ad
vocated what is good and proper for
the people in its company. The New
Mexican naturally and sincerely ex
presses the above wish. To those
papers which have been "forninsf
the New Mexican and that have at
times lied about it, or slandered it, or
attacked it unjustly, the New Mexican
simply says that it wishes them a
Happy New Year with the hope that
they will reform, will see the error of
their ways and will do what, is right
and proper hereafter.
A very- Happy New Year

to

the

and patrons of the New
Mexican. May they enjoy health and
Drosnerity during 190G and for such
may
time thereafter as Providence
keep them on earth. May this be for
many years to come.

readers

Dollan Reward for
any ome of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F, J . CHENRT A CO., Toledo. O.
Wo, the undersigned, have known V. 3.
Cheney for the 1 gt IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transaction! and financially able to oarry out any
obligations made by this firm.
WaLD'NO, Kimn N A Mbvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting; directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system; Testimonials tent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle, bold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
We Off or One Hundred

blanks both English and
for sale by the Ne'V Mexican
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Printing (tampan;.

bSc aCcU bOnaPiy. CrljTa 2 Ctyt

4

V.

Legal
Spanish

What do you thing of this ?

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

JACOB WELTRIER

DUDROW

.

& MONTENIE

0JYE WAY COLOjilST RATES

To Santa Fe, N. M.
FROlt
,

CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

.......

............
........
.............

$22.53
10.30
13.75

WICHITA
ST. LOUIS ...........$20.05
DES MOINES
18.65

TOPEKA
15.75
Intermediate Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and IGth; February 6th and 20th,
Tell your friends in the East,,or deposit your money with us, and
we will tell them.

SflNTA FE ALL THE WAY
For all kinds of low rates via the

J.
onfwry
Ka.330

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

raoem

mf

How's This?

lis last Friday Issue:

M. Connell, G. P. A.
Topeka, KaB.

SANTA FE

call or address,

H. P, I,utz. Agent,

Santa Fe N. M.

'

2m3
rsfil( lU

3jg

i

Undertakers and
Embalmers

1

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudiw's Office

BmlAmg.

Day Telepone 35.

8uttdy and

Mlglita

-

at Mrs. L B. Hanaa Hea.nj. TohneoaStTel. 14

Freah Flewert U the TJjuI

M

Froh

Fruita

is feitta!

FRUITS AND FLOWERfl

Tk

Clarendon Garden

aa Klffttal fttMat, 2ff tie Old Charok, Saa Ft. K. XL
QuftFlowm ft Cpacialtf, Usddiag Boaqosto, DaaoraUaas,
; Ftafel Btsfyu. YtfephoM No. 11, F. (X Box 457.

"

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Janaaty
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THE FIRST JiIATIOJiAL

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
Is by way of Investments in growing now towns with conditions
competencies

OF SANTA FE,

ussurlng permanent piosperity. Small investments of this kind have earned
within the memories of the present generation, and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repent itself at

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vk President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

CaplUI $150,000.

906

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of
good qualitiy, abundant in quantity at a depth
oi 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with
agricuture in its Infancy,
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as line an all around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific. Milliard has made c
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte is owned
bj

$55,000.

Loans
Transacts
general banking business In all Its branches.
on all kinds of personal and colterms
favorable
most
the
on
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
stock
and products.
live
of
on
made
consignments
Liberal advances
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety DeIs respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public

Willatd Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
WM M. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or addreee JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Ettancla, New Mexko.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Wlllard has chargo of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

money-transmittin- g

"THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW"

TO SECURE A DIVORCE
FROM OLD LANKY BOB.

M. Read,

Attorney Benjamin
However,
Doesn't Feel Like Writing Verse
in Expurged English.

.

Sioux City, Jan.

S. D., special

"Persons spending the winter in
this city cannot realize how cold It is
at surrounding points." said Attorney
Read, who has returned from El
Paso
via the El Paso & Southwestern
test
These" Celebiated Hot Springs are t"i.3se waters has been, thoroughly
Railroad.
to
attested
cures
ed by the miraculous
"Between here and EI Paso," he
located in the midst of the Ancient in
the following diseases: Paralysis,
' 311ft
"the water in the coaches
west
continued,
miles
tTenty-flvDwellers,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, of
the train froze several times despite
Kidof
Santa
of
the
north
miles
Disease
and
of Taos,
fifty
Malaria, Brlght's
the efforts of the train men to keer.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- the fires up. I have
Fe, an about twelve miles from
rarely suffered so
all
La Grippe,
Station on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, etc.
from
cold
in this counthe
severely
Board
Femal Complaints, etc.,
En route to El Paso the train
Grande Railway, from which point a
try.
and bathing $2.50 per day; $U
upon which I was riding with my
daily line of stages runs to the springs. lodging
$50 per month. Stage meets
week;
per
is
waters
The temperature of these
daughters was tied up at Torrance for
and waits for Santa Fe sixteen hours in the snow.
The confrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains
atIs
resort
This
was only eight miles
train
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 oet. Climate train upon request.
necting
tractive at all seasons and is open all away but it was caught in a drift and
very dry and delightful the year winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente could not proceed until a snow plow
round. There is now a commodious
Santa Fo at 9 a. m., and had been run up from El Paso.
leave
can
Invalids
hotel for the convenience of
Caliente
at 4 m. the samo
"A big snow plow, with two
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo
round
for
Fare
trip from Santa
day.
locomotives behind it, was kept
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further ahead of us all the way to El Paso to
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
keep the tracks clear. This plow ran
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars,
through snow in some places very
deep. There was a biting wind blowing and almost as soon as our train
N. M. had passed in the wake of the snow
Taos
Caliente.
County,
Ojo
plow a drift was again formed over
the rails. My daughters suffered severely from the cold.
"On our return it was as bad if not
m wm
b
a. a
BBsm
worse. The train on which we were
AKERS &
CLUB"
riding was held up for six hours at
T0WNSEND

QJO CALJEJiTE IfOT SPRIJIGS.

1.

A

Sioux Falls,

to the Journal says:

Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons, who was
generally supposed to bo in Europe
studying vocal music, has become a
resident of this city. It is said she
has engaged the services of a local attorney and that when she has established a residence she will institute
divorce proceedings.

e

CAR LOAD OF COAL FOR

ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WEDDING.

Bar-anc- a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.
asBk

"

"TIE

BSMk

Ml

Proprietors.

t:

BILLIARDS

Elegant

CLUB ROOMS

&

--

Weather Bureau Sending Out Circulars to Secure Desired Information
Over All Territory.

OLD BLACKBURN

3OURIW

& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -

fornia and French Wines

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

solute Purity.

I

HOTEL

TO CORQNADO

SIDEf ENTRANCE

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Dealers In
Cutlery,
Furniture,
Tinware, Steves and Ranges.
Queens-war-

.

e,

Heuseheld Goods of All Kinds SoM
sti Easy Payment.
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Resldenoe 'Phone No. L Telephone N

uy

.

and Sell all Kind ef teeenel
Hand Good.

It

Baa fYaaolaoo

Street

Rehire Frames and Mouldings

k

CERRILLOS

&MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All bizes. inniaaa amnnino.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Willi Receive

Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
a s. r.
OFFICE?. Garfield Ave., Near A, T.

TTAIRID.

Depot.. .pnone no. w.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIAi;TlE8--01- d
Crow, McBrayer
Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

the winter."

SNOW RECORD.

In Connection

LEADERS

GUCKENHEIMER

&

POOL ROOMS

In Connection
OLD CROW

Carrizozo, until a snow plow could cut
a path through the drifts for it. Again
at Torrance we were snow bound for
several hours. I did not think it got
so cold in that part of the country.
Santa Fe is good enough for me in

J. B. Sloan, acting section director
of the weather bureau, has just sent
out a circular and reporting card to
all sections of the Territory in regard
to the amount of snow.
When the reports from the circular
arrive their information will be of
great benefit to those interested in
the ranges and in agriculture. On the
card are places for reports on the
amount of snow on the leve'l, in the
valleys, on the mountans, and a com
parison with the same period last year.
Opinions are also asked as to the con
dition of the snow, whether loose,
packed, evenly distributed or in
drifts.
On the information thus secured the
department will issue bulletins showing the amount of snow at the last
of December, January, February and
the
March. From these bulletins
ranchers will be able to judge the
amount of water available next year.
The bureau forecasts that the
season will be of unusual import
ance to the Territory.

Hazleton, Pa., Jan. 1. The members of local union No. 3, United Mine
Workers of America, decided to present to Miss Alice Roosevelt as a wedding gift a car" load of the best coal
that can be found in the anthracite region in appreciation of her father's services in ending the great strike in

n

$43.65.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

IN COPPER
IN MELLON'S

HANDS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 1. It was officially announced today that the control of the Pittsburg and Montana Copper company, capitalized at $30,000,-00has been secured by the A. W.
Mellon interests of this city.

0

Homestead Entry No. 5106. ,
Notice for Publication.
Department' of the interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe; New Mexico.
"
December 13, 19Q5.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on January ll, 190G, viz.:
Matiaz Martinez, for the SW
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE 4 NE
NW
lot' 1, Sec. 2, T 13 N,.R 11 E. :
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
o
Juan Lujan, Florencio Martinez,
of
;
all
Lujan,
Lujan, Hlglnio
Santa' Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
;

1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

Gre-gori-

:

v

Register.

.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phora 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, apitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
Pnlace Ave.

....

n

d

,

2

$30,000,000

EYSAT-LAW-

Excursion to City of Mexjco. .
Via Santa Fe Central, E. P. & S.
1902.
N. 3. ROSE.
W., and Mexican Central. Tickets for
at Law.
Attorney
sale January 1st to 12th inclusive. On
A CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP.
ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
When a child shows symptoms of account of Golf Tournament. Return
croup there is no time to experiment limit February 28th.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
with new remedies, no matter how
Attorney at Law.
highly they may be recommended. J. P. LYNG, Ticket Agent.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
s
There is one preparation that canal-wayDistrict Attorney for Dona j Ana,
be depended upon. It has been
Homestead No. 5730.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counin use for many years and has never
Notice for Publication.
Third Judicial District.
been known to fail, viz.: Chamber- Department of the Interior, Land Of- ties,
lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp-tofice at Santa Fe, N. M., November
A. W. POLLARD,
of Market, Texas, says of it: "I
25, 1905.
Attorney at Law.
have used Chamberlain's Cough RemeNotice is hereby given that the folNew Mexico.
Demlng,
dy in severe cases of croup with my lowing named settler has filed notice
District Attorney, Luna County.
children, and can truthfully say it al- of his intention to make final proof in
ways gives prompt relief." For sale support of his claim, and that said
H. Bonham.
E. C. Wade.
by all druggists.
proof will be made before the regis- J.
BONHAM & WADE.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Attorneys at Law.
If you cannot afford to pay for a January 5, 1906, viz.
in the Supreme and Dis
Practice
NW1-4- ,
Sec.
for
Flavlo
the
Valencia,
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Courts
trict
of the Territory, in the
C
19
E.
N, R
New Mexican Review and get the 20, T
Courts
and before the U. S.
Probate
to
names
He
witnesses
the
following
cream of the week's doings. It is a
Generals and U. S. Land
Surveyor
his
continuous
residence
upon
prove
to
to
friends.
send
good paper
your
Officers.
Las Cruces, N M.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Donaclano Gomez,
Sebero
Gonzales,
THE DOOR TO LONG LIVING.
Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all
A. B. RENEHAN.
The men of eighty-fiv- e
and ninety Eugenio
of Ildefonso, N. M.
in the Supreme and DisPractices
well
the
not
of
are
rotund
age
years
MANUEL R. OTERO,
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
Register. Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Builda slender diet. Be as careful as he
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
will, however, a man past middle age,
will occasionally eat too much or of
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
some articles of food not suited to his
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
(Late Surveyor General.)
constitution, and will need a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Attorney at Law.
MASONIC.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Tablets to cleanse and Invigorate his
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
stomach and regulate his liver and
bowels. When this is done there Is
Montezuma Lodge No.
no reason why the average man
E. c. ABBOTT,
1, A. F. and A. M.
should not live to old age. For sale
communicaAttorney at Law.
Regular
by all druggists.
Practices in the District and Su
tion first Monday of
Courts. Prompt and careful atpreme
each r onth at Masonic
Christmas and New Year Holiday
tention given to all business.
Rate.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
District Attorney for the Counties of
fares to points
One and
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
east in connection with the El Paso & ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
Southwestern and the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific. For all information,.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
EMMETT PATTON,
call on S. P. Grimshaw, General PasR. A. M. Regular
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
second Monday
senger Agent, or J. P. Lying, Ticket
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
in each month at Mason- Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Agent.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
.W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
The New Mexican Printing Company ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
Attorney at Law.
has prepared civil and criminal dock(District Attorney for Second Judicial
ets especially for the use of Justices
Santa Fe Commandery No
District)
of the peace. Tney are especially
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Practices in the District Courts and
In
either
with
fourtL Monday L. each the Supreme Court of the
ruled,,
prin'ed headings,
Territory,
month at Masonic Hall, at also before the United States Supreme
Spanish or English, mads of good recbound
ord paper, strongly and durably
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Court in Washington.
with leather back and covers and can W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
vas sides have full index in front and
the fees of Justices ' the peace and
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Osteopathy.
constables printed in full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
These books are made up In c'vil and Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
Osteopath.
criminal, dockets, separate, of 320 and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock.
No. 103 Palac Avenue,
and
civil
both
Felwith
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd
pages each, or
Successfully treats acute and chronic
criminal bound In on book, 80 pages lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
diseases without drugs or
,
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In- Knights given a cordial and fraternal
medicines.
troduce them they are offered at the welcome.
No .charge for consultation.
PAUL . F. WALTER, C. C.
following low prices:
Hours:
'Phone 156.
p. m.
m.,
$4.00 J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00 R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Archltec
For 45 cents additional for a single
I. O. O. .
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
HOLT & McCULLOH.
combination docket, they will be sent
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Maps and surveys made, buildings
plainly whether English or Spanish Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street. and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
printed beading is wanted. Address, Visiting brothers welcomo.
FREDERICK MULT FIR, N. G.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Tone 94.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
B. P. O. ELKS.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
R. M. NAKE,
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
Architect and Builder.
No. 460 B. P. O. I
Santa Fe Lod
and official compendium of value to
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
every business man and officer and of holds its regular session on the second
interest to every citizen, 304 pages. and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi- Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
can Printing Company. Santa Fe.
COLLINS.
CORBETT
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
and
....Civil
Engineers.
Mining
LAW.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
FRATERNAL UNION.
The new marriage license law reA8SAYING.
quires probate clerks to post three
Plaza.
Side
East
.8anta Fe. N. M.
"
259.
Fraternal
law
in
new
No.
Santa Fe odjre.
consplcuou
copies of the
places in each precinct The New Union of America. Regule meetings
The New Mexican Printing Company
Mexican has printed the law neatly on first and third Mondays in each month
card board and is now ready to fill or- at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows Hall has on hand a large supply of pads and
ders in English or Spanish at fifty San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merwelcome.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
should enter their orders immediately
them at five cents in book form but
as the law goes into effect, on April 14, DAVID GONZALHS, Secretary..
will give a discount on quantitlec
MAQQII O. VONTOT. Treasurer.
UOt
one-thir-

DRUGGIST IN TROUBLE OVER
ALLEGED SELLING OF LIQUOR
Fort . Collins, Colo., Jan. 1 City
Marshal Will Rlchart arrested G. B.
Cunningham on four charges of liquor
selling, and F. C. Stover, proprietor
of the City Drug store on six indictments of liquor selling. P. P. Tubbs,
proprietor of the Elk hotel, was convicted this morning of permitting
gambling In his hotel and was fined
$50 and costs. He gave notice of an
appeal.

GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst
kind of la grippe with all its miserable symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egles-toof Maple Landing, Iowa. "Knees
and joints aching, muscles, sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chils and fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberalin's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
soon completely knocked out the
grip." These Tablets promote a healthy action of the bowels, liver and
kidneys which is always beneficial
when the system Is congested by a
cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.
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WE

WISH EVERYONE

wood, Kansas, are spending a few
davs ill thfl citv. ..Mr. Musll. ta nl
wealthy grain dealer and he and Mrs.
Musil .have visited this Territory several times. Seven years ago, Mr.
Musil was cured of a severe case of
rheumatism by taking the baths at
the Jemez Hot Springs,
Sandoval
County, and has recently returned
from a month's stay at the Springs,
him greatly.
which has benefited
From here they will go south to Albuquerque, Socorro and Las Cruces,
of
and from there to the Republic
Mexico.

0. Burkes of Las Vegas, was a business visitor in the Capital City Saturday.
E. Emory Davis, a young business
man of Belen, spent Sunday In Santa
Fe, calling upon friends.
Miss Barney, a teacher in the city
schools, who spent Christmas ill El
Paso, returned yesterday.
Alcario Valencia, of Las Colonias,
well known here, arrived Saturday
Get Northwestern.
Get the best.
and will remain for some time on
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
business.
Vicente Mare's, now in business at
CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK.
Wagon Mound, formerly a resident of
The Mexican Central has recently
this city, is here on a visit to relaplaced on sale tickets to New York and
tives and friends.
Mexican Central
M. A.Gouzales, sheep raiser and farm return, going via the
or near Abiquiu, Rio Arriba County, to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
Steamis a late arrival in the city. He is thence via the famous Ward
return
to
New
Line
The
York.
ship
registered at the Claire.
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
W. R. McGill, who has a fine stock
The entire trip, covering thousands of
and fruit ranch near Fort Sumner, in
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Guadalupe County, is in town on busi- Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
ness. He is registered at the Palace.
the largest cities of the United States,
E. B. Lemer, of Kansas City, who can be made for 1122.50. A more decarries the latest samples in ready lightful trip
not be planned, as
made clothing for a large concern, in- stop-ove- r
privileges axe allowed and
terviewed Santa Fe clothiers Saturday. the tlcke are good for one year from
A. P. Ford, of San Francisco, who the date of sale. The trip includes the
has been visiting points in the neigh- City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amerborhood for the past few days, re- ica." further information can be seturned to the Claire Hotel yesterday. cured by addressil- - A. Dulohery, ComL. Bradford Prince re mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
turned yesterday from a six weeks' D. Murdock, Aslsta-.- t General Passen
visit to New York and other eastern ger Agent, City of Mexico.
cities. He was east on personal business.
To have Northwestern dividends
must have Northwestern policies
you
Lucille Dawe, of Trinidad, Colorado,
arrived in Santa Fe, Saturday, and They can he had only of E. G. Kanau
called upon curio dealers for New er.
Year gifts. She left yesterday for
'
Pads and scrr.tch tablets, for school
her home.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, of work an! the desk, five cents in hook
on Quantities.
New
Albuquerque, will reach this city to form; discount
morrow to be present at the sessions Mexican Printing Company.
of the Territorial Supreme Court for
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
the January term.
to the Williams Livery
According
L.
A.
Kendall
Commissioner
County
arrived at noon today from Cerrlllos Stable Law, pasjed by the 36th Legls
and will tomorrow attend the regular lative Assembly and approved by Got
Quarterly meeting of the Board of ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
County Commissioners.
AV.
II. law in a conspicuous place in hie
AND MAY IT HAVE MANY JOYS AND PLEASAssociate Justice and Mrs.
stable. The law is for the protectloB
Pope arrived at noon today from the
east. They have apartments at the of livery stable keepers against dead
URES IN STORE FOR YOU.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John H. neats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
Walker on Grant Avenue.
from a livery stable. The New Mexi
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of can has
printed the law neatly upon
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com- cardboard
and Is rrady to fill all or
pany, was a visitor in town Saturday ders at $1.00 for ea h
poster la Eng
He
and Sunday from Albuquerque.
lish or in Spanish.
was here on official business.
Associate Justice Edward A, Mann
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
arrived from Alamogordo yesterday waukee stands preeminent among the
and Is registered at the Palace. He large coiiipnl-- s for conservative man
came to attend the coming sessions of agement Result largo dividends.
the Territorial Supreme Court.
.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
Surveyor General and Mrs. M. 0.
249-251-2San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
from
Llewellyn returned yesterday
Las Graces where they spent Christmas with Mr. Llewellyn's parents, Ma
jor and Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Tfiursnay Evening,
Jose Vigil, employed at the Palace
Hotel, left today for Espanola, to be
atinee Friday, Jan. 5.
present at the marriage of his sister,
MANUFACTURER OF
PaMiss Madelena Vigil to Santiago
At 4 o'clock p. m.
checo, which will take place January
DEALER IN
8th.
Mexican Filigree
INTERNATIONAL
BIOSCOPE
teles, Clocis. Jewelry
W. B. Weston, of Denver, who con
siders Santa Fo the healthiest spot GO'S LIFE MOTION PICTURES
and Hand Paintefl China.
upon the globe, arrived here Saturday
See the Fire Department Run: the
is a guest at the Claire Hotel. He
and
air of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
will remain during the remainder of Great Spanish Bull Fight; Great Ma
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesalo and Retail.
the winter.
rine Disastet ; the Fire Bug.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
DATE CQMIC SUBJECTS
F. J. Dyas, of Las Vegas, arrived 50 UP-TWonderful Automobile Trip.
in the city last evening and left today
Russian and Japanese War Scenes
for Estancia. He will locate a homestead entry a few miles from that The Russian Revolution at Odesso.
town and will become a permanent
35
Prices
50 cts.
and
resident of the valley.
Attorney Charles F. Easley left at Reserved Seats on Sale at Ireland's Pharmcy
noon today for Estancia the county
seat of Torrance County, where he
will attend to legal business before
the Board of County Commissioners of
that county at its session tomorrow.
Division
AM, KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL
Superintendent Charles
Russell of the New Mexico division
rd and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove of the Santa Fe Railway, with head
quarters in Las Vegas, has been reCERRILLOS
Delivered to Any lieved from duty on account of ill
and HAGAN
Part of the City.:: health and has been given a lengthy
leave of absence.
EtANSFER and STORAGE: We Haul Ererytking Movable
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M. Speer
ne 35 Santa Fe.
returned
Office
Saturday from a month's vaBranch
and Tarda at Cerrilloe, N. M.
cation which they spent on the Pacific
23SESX&?
Coast. They enjoyed themselves very
much. Mr. Speer is the efficient clerk
in the office of the receiver of the local U. S. land office.
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Incorporated 1903.'.

TO ONE AND ALL
Out Best Wishes
Fo a Very ; : :

'

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!-

53

And a Full Share of

PROSPERITY
Fot Half a Centtuy the Leading Dty
Goods Hotise in the City of Santa Fe
P. 0. Box, 219.

Phone, No.

3(5.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
SOLITAIRE LINE

Canned Goods

i

I

Everything Good to Eat.

"

SPECIAL?

OPERA HOUSE
Jan.

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

C. Yontz

JTboseAWJUi

JEWELRY

Are suro indications ol soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it. and ahnvn nil
don'ttake calomel or q'li nine both are dangerous

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thodige3tivo organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaftht-a- .
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY llTfrDAY.
:
50o a. Bottle.
All Dr utfalsts.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

.umber, Sash, and Doors
AAA
V A L.

Remington

j

ewriter5

Our Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS
Is now complete. Before buying come in and see our fine
te of Haviland and FancylChina.Cutlery, Lamps, Toys
j

-

8

Nathan Salmon

I.

Established

all Descriptions, Skates, Etc. Surprisingly

low prices

evail on everything and you are sure to be pleased.
mind our

Keep

Peerless Estate Oaks

W. A. McKENZIE

clwaffe 8 Stotf e

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone
7 i

A. HUGHES.

FRANCISCO DELOADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
'
Office

Careful attention given to all
business placed In our hands.

West 8ide of Plasa,

;

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

O. C. Watson, returned yesterday
from a short business trip to Albu
querque. He reported a fall of snow
PICTURES AND FRAMING
in that city which was sufficient to
We
make
a spoclaity of DEVELOPING, PRINT
blanket the ground. Mr. Watson said
1NG
and
when
ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
that people there were surprised
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
he told them there was no snow here.
Colonel J. A. Wood, general man510 South Broadway
HOWLAND & GO.
,..,.,,,., ......
I.MMTTTTTnTTTTrtftTTtf
ager of the Gold Bullion Mining Com-pauLOS
New
Mexican
ANGELES, CALIF'
Printing Company,
which owns properties' at GoldSanta
New
Dealers,
Mexico.
Fe,
en, came to Santa Fe Saturday from
J. S. CANDELAKIO
Espanola and left yesterday for Gold-- :
801 San Frauolieo St.
en to superintend the installation of a
quantity of machinery which the com
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
pany is placing in its mines.
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
Miss Eleanor Blocher, of Wooster,
.
Ohio, a public reader, formerly with
visis
!the Chicago Lyceum Bureau,
iting Santa Fe. She expresses herself as charmed with New Mexico and
the western people. Miss Blocher is
i
en route to the Pacific coast and will
visit Albuquerque and other points in
New Mexico.

am

'

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART

THE OLD CURIO STORE

POSTAL

i

a

US VI

Souvenir

They are fuel savers and are guaranteed to give entire
.tisfaction every time.

The

For Sale by the Fischer Drug Co.

14.

Division Superintendent James Kurn
of the Rio Grande division has been
assigned to duty as acting superintendent of the New Mexico division,
instead of Mr. Russell and Trainmaster J. W. Etter of Topeka,has taken
the place of Mr. Kurn as acting superintendent of the Rio Grande division
with headquarters at San Marcial.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Musll, of Ellin- -

f3

CAPS

Jast Received: A large assortment of
cards typical of the City of
the Holy Faith.

OFAXS! OPALSI

ime une ui we very cuuicesi raexican p
'
Fire Opals. Call and see them.
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,1906.

tion of masses at 7 and 10 o'clock. A new music and promises that this part
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
.. t .... ,1 .... .1
largo number attended. There wero r,T thn nfPoil nrlll hn im
pliego.
watch parties at several other church' Tickets are selling rapidly today, and
Certlflcado de Matrimonio, 10c.
es last night.
if there Is anything, to mar the pleas
Formula de Rnumeraclon
pliego,
Tomas Gonzales,
of Rio use of the evening, it will be tho fact
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
Akers. & Townsend have a change
Arriba County, has turned over to the that so many will attend that the floor 1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
of advertisement in this issue.
territorial treasurer, J. H. Vaughn, space will bo at a premium.
$2.25; full leather, $3.
The Coronado Hotel has just opened
which
;$S94.82, taxes for
1902, and
Victor Duran has accepted a post
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
four additional rooms to accommodate I amount closes
the accounts of Mr tlon with tho Western Union Tele
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
its guests.
Gonzales as treasurer of Rio Arriba graph Company, here to assist Mrs. plaint,
sheet.
D. L. Silver, of Navarro, transacted jfor 1903 and 1904.
Warner in the local office. As a con
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum'
business in this city yesterday and left
sheet.
The young roan who is passinj; sequence there will be some one in mons,
for home Sunday.
around the cigars to his friends tO' the office now all the time from 8 In
Replevin Bond, y2 sheet
M. D. N. Coy, of New Jersey, who day is not the proud and happy
le
Execution
parent the morning until 8 in the evening and
Entry and De
is plentifully supplied with initials, is of a bouncing baby boy, but merely special attention will be paid to the tainer,
sheet.
bid fourteen in a game of high five A. D. T. messenger calls.
registered at a local hotel.
sV jet.
Replevin Writ,
Antonio Sllva, a miner employed at the other evening and made it with
Replevin Affidavit, M sheet.
WILLIAM M'lNTOSH
Peace Proceedings,
Cerrillos, spent New Year's here as out any assistance from his partner.
Complaint, V
AGAIN PLAYS HOST. sheet
a guest at the Coronado Hotel.
Manager Dettlebach has arranged
Warrant, & sheet.
The McDonald Stock Company has for the coming of the Bioscope Com
There was a lively little dinner in
Commitment, Vi sheet
gone to Gallup where they will give pany, for the evening of January 4th
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
and a matinee for the following noon. the cafe at the Claire Hotel after the
performances during the week.
com- show last Friday night, at which Will
B
the
Attachment
the
in
that
The
sheot
nd,
places
papers
Some of Santa Fe's crack billiard
iam Mcintosh, the well known ranch'
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
players are contemplating issuing a pany has been giving exhibitions speak man of Estancia was host, and a few
attracof
the
terms
in
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
the
highest
"challenge to others for a match game.
friends, including tho members of the V sheet.
tions offered.
R. D. Smith, of Chicago, who
McDonald
Stock
were
Company,
Execution, V sheet.
sents a large wholesale house, spent Word has been received from Pro- guests. Just what took place at that
sheet.
Summons,
a
on
Is
R.
who
Williams,
New Year's as a guest at the Palace fessor J.
dinner can only be judged from the
4
sheet.
Subpoena,
with
men,
several
young
hunting
trip
.Hotel.
peals of laughter that peneCapias Complaint, V sheet.
which the party took hearty
trated to the hotel lobby and the rem
Chief of Police Richard Gorman, that the dog,
Search
sheet.
he
Warrant,
been
executed
because
has
nants of viands left upon the tables.
who has been ill for ten days, was along,
School Blanks.
on
Insisted
Any
sonorously.
snoring
It is asserted, however, that there was
able to be about the streets again
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
one. having another dog, filling speci
plenty to drink, plenty to eat, and
Sunday.
of
Certificate
of Apportionment
fications, can dispose of same by tak- plenty of conversation to fill in beThe regular monthly meeting of the
School
sheet
Funds,
to
Tesuque.
ing it
tween courses. Mr. Mcintosh is noted
city council and of the city board of
District Olerlrs' Annual Report, 4
- for his
BrodA.
H.
and
Wheelon
A.
C.
Dr.
hospitality and the dinner at sheet.
education should be held this evening.
the
to
the cafe which lasted until tho wee
Whether they will be held is another head enjoyed a horseback ride
sheet.
Enumeration Form.
Nambe Indian Pueblo yesterday. There hours did not detract from his reputaquestion. Quien sabe?
M sheet.
Teacher's
Certificate,
snow on the road. The tion In the least, his friends say.
Across the leaf of the register at was a little
Certificate
of Apportionment,
Nambe
Falls
present a beautiful ap
the Claire Hotel today is written in
sheet.
these days. The waters are LOST IN MOUNTAINS
Contract for School Teacher,
large letters: "A Happy New Year to pearance
MILLIONAIRE STARVING.
and
frozen
,the ice at the falls glitters
All." The same thing is written upon
sheet.
like a great iceberg. The
the faces of most Santa Fe people, too. and glistens
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
While a party of hunters were
weather was very pleasant. . (
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A.
for
small
game yesterday,
The members of the McDonald Stock searching
V. sheet
Teachers'
Masons will hold its regular monthly
Monthly
Report.
came upon a man
in- east of the city, they
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
communication this evening at Mason- Company, spent Sunday seeing the
of
with
sum
and
well
a
dressed
large
full leather 3.50.
ic Hall at 7:30 "oclock. Visiting Ma- teresting sights of Santa Fe. They money in his
possession, lying pros pamphlet, $2.75;
two
their
friends
made
during
many
Code
sons are cordially invited to be presof
Civil
full leather
Foot-sore,
Procedure,
snow.
in
the
faint
trate
engagements in this city and say that and
ent.
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
he
had
wandered
weary,
aimlessly
they will return next season. "A SolSheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Dock
among the foothills for days, with
Attorneys are-- beginning to arrive to dier's Honor," the - play
Saturday
two
or
more books,
et,
$1.25;
single,
to
be present at the coming session of
his
exceptappease
hunger
the one act benefit play, nothing
a rabbit, uncooked and frozen, $1.00 each.
the Supreme Court which convenes night and
ing
were very good.
Miss Civilization
Documento ie Hipoiecf
tomorrow in the chambers at the
which he had found during his wanpliego.
members of the
the
evening
Friday
Documento
extensa
a
Garanttzado,
The attendance
and which had received
Building.
Capitol
derings
company were entertained at a very death wound from a
rifle forma entera.
this year will be large.
soprtsman's
toothsome banquet by William McinContrato de Partldo.
He
pliego.
and had escaped its pursuers.
There Is a dog in Santa Fe that has tosh, the well known and generous
Escrita de Reruncla,
to the city
was
pliego.
brought
immediately
more horse sense than some people.
Valley sheep raiser.
Documento Gcrantizado,
and a physician was summoned and
pliego.
The dog always closes the door no
de
soBlenes
Of
his
all
affairs
on
no
and
in
him
the
the
Hlpoteca
Muehles,
danger,
pleasant
pronounced
i matter who has left it
open. There cial docket for New Year's
Day, the sufferings were at once relieved with pliego.
are people in Santa Fe who never
Centrato Entr los Directores y P- ball to bo given tonight at the Palace one of the Bon Ton's big dinners.
close a door, unless they forget
Hotel under the auspices of the local
ceptores,
pliego.
about it.
Contrato de Combustible, 4 pliego.
Elks' lodge is expected to rival all simBefore you insure your life talk
New Year's day was fittingly ob- ilar functions with the possible excep- with Kanauer.
Notas Ohllgaclonese, 25c per 50.
Libros Certiflcados de "mos, $1.
served today at the Oaihedral and tion of the inaugural ball. Morrison's
General Blanks.
Guadalupe Chvaelies with the celebra orchestra has mastered a quantity of U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 14
Forecast for New Mexico: Snow In
north and rain in south tonight an J sheet
Nofice to Assesssor by Probate
nmbably Tuesday! colder in north porYou don't like those gray hairs, do you?
tion tonight.
Clerk, Vi sheet.
And your husband certainly doesn't like
For Colorado: Local snow tliis Afterfheet.
Lease,
them. Then why not try a bottle of
noon and tonight; colder in west and
Lease on Pe.rsonal Property,
south portions; Tuesday fair weather.
Ayer's Hair Vigor? It restores color to
shec'".
gray hair every time, all the deep, rich
Saturday the thermometer registered
Chattel Mortgage,
s'aeot
20
as
Maximum
follows:
color of early life. And it cures dan- temperature,
Warrant to Appraisers, full Bheet.
degrees, at 3:10 p. ni., minimum, 4
druff also. Sold for 60 years, frf"0.8-- '
Bheet
Power of Attorney,
degrees, at 7:00 a. m The mean
for the 34 hours was 15 deAcknowledgment, 74 sheet.
grees. Rotative humidity 6G per cent.
slieet
Mortgage Deed,
Yestorday the thermometer registered
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Deed
without
Insurance
Mortgage
as follows: Maximum temperature, 35
Vz sheet.
Clause,
5
2:15
at
m.;
minimum,
p.
degrees,
sieet
Option,
degrees, at 3:35 a. m. xno mean
Notice of Protest,
sheet
temperature for the 24 hours was 30 de
Notaries' 'Notice of Publication, Vt
grees. Relative jjumiaity, on per cent.
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, .is sheet
The Following All New Goods Are Now In:
dogrees.
oheet
Warranty Deed,
sh et.
Claim
Deed,
Quit
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
California Grapes, White
Talk with Kanauer he will show
sheet
Bargain and ale Deed,
in the
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
California Grapes, Black you why you should be insured
Nuts
Fancy Fresh String Beans
Northwestern.
Release of Deed Trust, ya sheet.
Cranberries
Fancy Fresh Wax Beans
Figs;
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
full sheet.
Mortgage,
Dates
Fancy Fresh Cauliflower
Oranges
Homestead Affidavits.
sheet
Fresh Lettuce
sheet.
Homestead Application,
Raisins
Bananas
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
sheet.
Affidavit,
NEW MEXICO.
Fresh Radishes
Currents
Apples
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Official
sheet.
Bond,
Fresh Green Onions
Pears
Orange Peel
The New Mexican Printing Company
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, ft
has the largest facilities and most sheet
Sweet Potatoes
Lemon Peel
Etc., Etc.
modern machinery fo doing all kinds
sheet
Certificate of Election,
of Printing and Binding In first-claCitron
of Guardianship, Vt sheet
Letters
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
sheet
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
sheet
Letters of Administration,
specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
Southwest.
sheet
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
26.
NO.
TELEPHONE

minor city

topics)
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Sale

1

ClosSffiig

.

OF CHRISTMAS

GOODS LT OUI!

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

Fo-clb-

Rather than carry over this line, wo will oiler them at cost,
; so look over our bargains and yon will save
nion.'y.

if nwssary

Sil vet war e.

We can oft'er you a line line of cheap Watches, Boys' Ouns,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

.

--

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets. Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to

match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent.

Chinaware

A large stock to select from,
consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties.
A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware
We have some novelties, as well as staples.
will be given.
cent
per

Miscellaneous

a

Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Range3,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget tho number or place. Phone, No. 83.

Own U P

BLANKS!

Non-Miner-

WW

2

Come Now

f

A discount of 20

Just Unloaded a Car of

Flo?

Empress

Acknowledged -

BEST ON EARTH.

Empress Flour is the product of the C hricest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

I

Phone 45 Wholesale and
Retail Deal r in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, 8alt, Seed.

Ffl HFW.H

.

ss

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

sheet
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit, y sheet
V2 sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Lode Mining Location, ft sheet.
sheet
Assignment of Mortgaga,
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
sheet.
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a vol- Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Legal blanks both English and
sheet.
Property,
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
et.
,
Mining Deed,
" Printing Company.
sheet
Mining Lease,
ume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
Coal Declaratory Statement,
shee Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Power of Attorney and
Compilation Mining Laws. 50c.
sheet.
Affidavit,
PRICES.
Libros de Recibos, Supervlsores de
$ .05
Caminos, 25c.
On Vi or 7s sheet, each
10
Stock Llanks,
On full sheet, each
Bill of Sale, Animal Bearing Ven25
dozen
sheets, per
fcheet.
dor's Recorded Brand.
.36
(In y sheets, per dozen
65
books, ?5 blanks, 40c per book.)
Full sheets, per dozen
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven- V sheets, per hundred.
1.75
dor's Recorded Brand, V. sheet.
2.50
sheets, per hundred
sheet Full sheets, per hundred
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Re- price.
corded Brand,
sheet,
$2.75, delivered.
Authority to Gather. Drive and HanDesk, $3.25, deliver, d nearest exdle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Re- press office.
corded Brand,
sheet
On an order of 500 blanks, customCertificate of Brand,
sheet
er's1 business oa-will be printed unJustice of the Peace Blanks.
der filing without extra cos.
Appeal Bonds, y sheet
TERMS Cash must accompany V
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1,
orders. ,
sheet'
Appearance Bonds,
8ize of Blanks.
'A sheet, 7x8
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
Inches.
P., ft eheet
sheet, 8xl4 lnchej
Bond for Appearance, 1. stric Court,
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Mi sheet.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Our Blank Book speak for thQva?
Bond to Keep the Peace,
heet. selves.
8panlsh Blanks.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
in the Southwest
Auto de Prlsion,
pliego.
Our Solicitor: Every job and book
Declaration Jurada,
pliego.
bearing our Imprint
Fianift Oflclal
pliego.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Fianta Oflclal y Juramento, pliego,
lanta Fe, New Mexico.
Mining Blanxs.
Amended Location Notice
'ieet.
Proof of Labor,

Tg

;

CORONADO HOTEL
AND EUROPEAN

AMERICAN

PLAN

--

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte,
We have

Meals 25 cents.
South Side of Plaza.

J

-

-

-

-

everything in season.
22 San Pranciseo Street.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe.

G. IUpe Herrera and Son, Proprietor!.

Non-Miner- al

A Happy and Prosperous

HEW YEAR
To All.

1

,

d

-
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New Mexico.

Santa Fe Ne w Mexican, Monday Janaaty f, J 906.
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NEWS NOTES
The city council of Phoenix
next, meeting will take action

We Will Buy
It to

at lis
against

gambling.
On Christmas night Frederick Krees
of Phoenix, committed suicide by taking a dose of carbolic acid. He died

instantly.
J. Gonzales, pioneer of Pinal
ty, dropped dead in Tucson

for Rheumatism, Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Sores. Corns, Bunions,
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lama Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain,
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles
natural elasticity,

A Sure Cure

BEST LINIMENT ON EAPV i
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS V$ .J

RHEUMATISM

SCIATIC

CURED

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: " I have been trying the batbsof
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."

THREE SIZES:

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU QET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
U. S. A.

ST. LOUIS,

Coun-

last week.

Death was due to old age. Deceased
was 84 years of age.
,
j
have
been
Things
straightened out
as to the Buckeye Canal and Land
Company and work on the canal will
be started at an early date.
The Arizona Press Association, the
Arizona Cattle Growers'
Association
and the Miner's Convention, held meet- Ings in Phoenix during fair week.
The Douglas Gun Club was well represented at the Territorial Fair last
week at Phoenix, by. three of its members, who gnve a good account of
ihemselves.
;
The Phoenix Board of Trade has
sent to Congressman Tawney a telegram thanking him for his wprk
against joint statehood for New Mexico and Arizona.
At the close of the annual banquet
of the Arizona Bar Association, last
week, strong resolutions were adopted
declaring its unnlterable opposition
to joint statehood.
,
The Secretary of the Interior has
decided in favor of the Santa Fe Rail-Iits contest with the Arizona &
Eastern for right of way through Box
Canon in Pima County.
Miss' Bessie V. Cushman, of Phoenix, has reviewed notice that she had
been awarded a silver medal for
grape fruit and lemons that she sent
to the St. Louis World's Fair.
Epes Randolph, president of the
California Development Company, has
brought suit against the company to
recover nearly a million dollars which
he alleges was used improperly.
The government has made an appropriation of $5,000 for a school for
boys and girls at the Herndon Indian
and conSchool, south of Tucson
struction work will be started imme
diately.
Owen Dennis, employed by the Fritz
Blacksmith Company of Clifton, was
found dead in his bunk at the com
pany's shop last week. It is supposed
He
that he died from overdrinking.
was G3 years old.
n

BY
DRUG COMPANY.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

gAN?

MAXWELL
FARlJiG

LAJWS UJWEl

IFIGATIDJJ SYSTEKj.

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be niado in ten ycir installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Eaton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
Tn1v tn
Vnr nnrMmilnrs and nrl vorMalnff mnf-tn-

Thf Maywfi

i

I.Min

Grant

Cn

RATON, NEW MEXICO.
LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m

you
1ST?

GOING

f so ONE TRIP

via

You to Try.

You a Bottle of Liquozone, and Give
j

brutal murder was committed the other day near Metcalf, when
Jesus Martin Garcia stabbed Miss
Villa, killing her instantly.
Soon after committing this crime, Garcia attempted to suicide.

Also most forms of thefoUowIog:
Liver Troubles
Kidney Troubles
Women's Disease
Stomach Troubles
Fever, inflammation or catarrh Impure or pot
soiled blood usually Indicate a germ attack.
In nervous debility Liquozone acta as a vltalltar,
accomplishing remarkable results.

We make few claims of what Liquo-n- e been made with it. Its power had been
lt
will do. And no testimonials are roved, again and again, in the most
E
published to show what it has done. We
germ diseases. Then we offered to
prefer that each sick one should learn its supply the first bottle free in every dipower by a test. That is the quickest sease that required it. And over one
dif-cu-

.

way to convince you.
So we offer to buy the first bottle and
give it to you to try. Compare it with
common remedies: see how much more
it does. Don't cling to the old treatments blindly. The scores of diseases
which are due to germs call for a germicide, Please learn what Liquozone can
do.

million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
.The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years,
has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
The virtues of Liquozone are derived them. We wish to show those sick ones
at our cost what Liquozone can do.
olely from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of making requires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14
days' time. It is directed by chemists
These are the diseases in which Liquoof the highest class. The object is to so zone has .been most
employed. In these
fix and combine the gases as to carry into it has earned its widest
reputation. In
the system a powerful
all of these troubles we supply the first
kills
form
Contact with Liquozone
any
bottle free. And in all no matter how difof disease germ, because germs are of ficult we offer each user a two months'
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- further test without the risk of a penny.
zone is not only harmless, but helpful
Goitre Gout
Asthma
in the extreme. That is its maiii dis- Abscau
Ansemi
Gonorrhea Gleet
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bronchi tls
Hay Fever InUuenta
La Grippe
Poison
That is why Blood
when taken internally.
Leucorrhea
Bowel Troubles
medicine has been bo helpless in a germ Coughs Colds
Malaria Neuralgia
Piles Quinsy
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, vi- Consumption
Diseases
Rheumatism
Contagious
Scrorula-Syph- ills
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ Cancer Catarrh
Hkla Diseases
can exist in it.
Dysentery Diarrhea
Tuberculosis
Dandruff
We purchased the Amerkan rights to Dyspepsia
Tumors Ulcers
Eczema Erysipelas
Throat TroublM
Stones .
Liquozone after thousands of tests had Ftven-G- ali

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never

tricct it,' please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
bottle, and will
druggist for a full-siz- e

pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept it today, for it places you under
no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

sci-en- oe

What Liquozone Is.

Where It Applies.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mall It to The Llquotone
pany,

tonic-germicid- e.

My disease Is

I hare never tried Liquozone, but If you Will
supply me a SOu bottle free I will talc It.

A B C D.

18

3

Give full address

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers,
Free Reclining Chair Cars
y
t
High Back Scat Coaches
:"To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago! Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte,

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
ft

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
rv
Y
I-

-

k

For further information call on or address

n. b. kooser,
G.

j. n. ginet, jr.,

W.F.AP.A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new users only.
Any physician or hospital not yet using LlquoieM
will be gladly supplied for Wst.

TABLETS Just the thing for School . and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Pe, NewjMexico.
-

"I write to let you know how I appreciate your
Oascarets. t commenced taking them last November and took two ten cent boxes and passed a tapeworm H ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
again and Wednesday, April Uh, I passed another
tape worm 28 ft. long and over a thousand small
worms. Previous to my taking Oascarets 1 didn't
know I had a tape-wori always naa a small
armetitc."
yy m. r. Drown, i
cranium os., Drooaiyu, n, x.

Jr

The bowels

n

33

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL,

NEW-

-

MBXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet, above
Sunshine everyday from September to Juno.
REOENTS-Nath- an
Jaffa, W. M Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
E.
A.
Cahoon
and
Flnlsy
For particular! address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

Colleges.

Nw

plete;

Candy cathartic

steam-heate-

d,

s,

d,

.

sea-leve-

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Nerer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
sold In hulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C 0.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

d.

A most

Con-cepcio- n

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of the best English

strains

in America; 40 years experience in breeding these lino
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
whole world. You can get it at the
Eon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.

EL PASO ROUTE

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
B. HUDSPETH,

Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in ef
fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
ROOMS AND BOARD, at 181 Pal Chicago is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
ace Avenue.
These tickets are on sale daily until
WANTED Two furnished rooms for April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
1906.
housekeeping. Man and wife and one limit until June 1st,
H. S. LUTZ,
child. Address C, New Mexican,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
FOR RENT Four adobe rooms, No.
117 San Francisco Street.
Rates.
O. C. WatVia the Denver & Rio Grande, beson & Co.
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Ortween Colorado and New Mexico
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
WANTED Installment collector for points, oiie fare for the round trip.
Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
lie
on
will
December
sleepers
sale
Tickets
merchandise accounts; good salary
and 31 and January 1,
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
and expenses.
Address Globe Com1906. Also to Denver, December 26th
pany, 723' Chestnut St., Phila.,! Pa.
with same final limit.
F. H. M'BRIDE, Ticket Agent.
TEN DOLLARS
FOR
SEVEN .
TAKE
S.
K.
HOOPER, G. P. A.
ROOMS
One house in Improvement
THE.
TRAIN.
Row for rent. Newly papered; fiist
class condition, R. C. Gortner, Secy.
Small Holding Claim No. 4156.
Notice for Publication.
TRAIN
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
Department of the Interior.
SCHEDULE"
One of the best fruit ranches in
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
EQUIPMENT
northern Santa Fe County, about twenDecember 5, 1905.
Leaves El Paso at 0:50 p, in. Mountain Time
Notice is hereby given that the folty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to lowing named claimant has filed notice
Santa Fe. of his intention to make final proof in
jMax. Frost, Box No. C.-For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
New Mexico.
support of his claim under sections 16
R. W. CURTIS,
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
GET THE BEST!
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the K
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
William Royce, who has worked in act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats K
. . EL PASO, TEX.
all the big cities from New York and 470), and that said proof will be made
G.
L.
E. P. Turner,
Leonard,
Chicago west, has now settled in San- before the register or receiver at San- K
ta Fe. He is now holding down the ta Fe, N. M on January 11th, 1906,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
first chair at the O. K.' Barber Shop, viz.:
Texas.
El
Paso,
Dallas, Texas.
and will make Santa Fe his future
Candelario Martinez for the SW
home. Any one wishing the latest
NE
NW 4 SE
and lots 2,
style of beard trim, hair cut and mas- 3 and 5, Sec. 21, T 17 N, R 10 E
sage will please call and see him. i He names the following witnesses to
First class service guaranteed.
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
Homestead No. 6863. '..
Trip
township, viz.:
Notice for Publication.
Benito Borrego, Francisco Gonzales,
Department of the Interior, Land
Nicanor Gonzales, Encarnaclon MarOffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tinez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
December 18, 1905.
Any person who desires to protest
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice against the allowance of said proof, or
of his intention to make final proof in who knows of any substantial reason
On
support of his claim, and that said under the laws and regulations of
proof will be made before the probate the interior department why such
Ry,
clerk, at Tierra Amarilla, N. M on Proof should not be allowed will be
'.given an opportunity at the aboveJanuary 27, 1906, viz.:
Leandro Madril, of Rio Arriba Coun- - mentioned time and place to cross-ty,- .
examine the witnesses of said claim- New Mexico, for the B 2 SB
Golf
section 25, T 21 N. R 3 E. lot 4. sec- - ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
tion 30, lot 1, section 31, T 21 N, R of that submitted by claimant.
in
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4;E.
He names the following witnesses
Register,
to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
The New Mexican bindery is turn
Call on Local Agent for full particulars
Zacarias Trujillo, Pedro Trujillo, ning out some of the most artistic
of Ablquiu, N. M.; Esqulpula Archu- binding in the Southwest.
It is the
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
leta, Ramon Moya, of Coyote, N. M. most completely equipped bindery in
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Register. Denver.

MHTS

1-- 4

1--
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NEW

1--

Cheap Round

Tickets to

Mexico city. Mexico.

1--

January 1st to 12th inclusive the
will sell
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
Round Trip Tickets to Mexico City, at one
fare rate $43.65 Which will be good for
return until February 28th. Account
Tournment to be held that city.

1--

;
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FAST

NEW

THROUGH

Com-

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

4

HIT

Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.

'

5ie

.

K
K

K

K
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HELEM

Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at tho junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

'

Old Mexico.

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand. old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-

wo'ol,

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many fif them improved by cultivation)
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

;

no sand or

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

BELEjf T0WNSITE

Belcn is the largest shipping point
flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Mexico.

j

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

tels, restaurants, etc.,
for

M

Fvttstc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y.

The

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to .San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

W.

cash.

Two-thir-

may remain on note, with mortgage

ds

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
tho choicest lots, to

JOHN BECKER, President,
WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

The Belen Town ancl Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

111
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TICKETS
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"U C"

EATERS IN INDIA.

Don't jump up suddenly, don't be in
J MUkaITUR.
a hurry, but stretch and yawn
such
The Sort of Tigers That Hunt For
nnd yawn and stretch.
Stretch the
Unman Game.
and
the
arms
stretch
the whole
legs;
it
The "man eater" Is the jungle nightRepairing Cleaning and Pres- A good yawn and stretch is betmare of India, anil numerous are the body.
Stands for America's best Insurance
sing a Specialty.
ter even than a cold bath. It will get
theories to account for Its abnormal
Company.
EAST
SIDE OF PLAZA.
you thoroughly awake, and then you In the U.
U. C. investments and
C,
appetite. Commonly it is said to be an will
enjoy the bath all the more.
old tiger which has found game too
protection that U don't C m oher
Medical Talk.
a
to
difficult
2gn
companies.
sickly
bring down, or
U. C. good securities and good mantiger which has resorted to man killCollur a a Verb.
agement.
ing In its weakness as the easier methThe verb "collar" has long been used
U. C. highest interest earnings and
od. The consensus of opinion among
or
to
"seize
take
transitively, meaning
lowest death rate.
experienced hunters and observers is, hold of a person by the collar; more
U will C that the U. C.
an
a
man
eater
is
however, that
By
investing
was
The
to
verb
capture."
loosely,
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses,
Slngl?
is
best
killer which in conflict with thus
the
company to be Insured
employed early in the seventeenth
Hacks.
in.
in
Surreys,
Buggies,
herders, who are often quite brave
No.
the
in
Steele,
Guardian,
century.
defense of their cattle, has discovered 84, wrote, "If you advised him not to Now U. C. our agent or have him C. TJ.
There are good reasons
how much less work it is to kill a man collar niiy man." Other instances are:
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
don't U. C?
than cattle, for the cattle killer Is Gentleman's Magazine, 1762, "His lordof Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
usually fat and lazy. Nothing has ship collared the footman who throw The Union Central Life Insurance
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
been found, so far as I have discover- it," nnd Marryat's sentence in 'Toter
Company.
.
Rates.
ed, to suggest appetite for human Simple," "He was collared by two Represented by
flesh as the impelling motive, or that French soldiers."
Hanna & Spencer
man eaters reject all flesh not human,
or that the cubs of n mankilltiig tiThe Lauehlena Kiijtllnliniun.
Insurance Agents
The English seem to roeognlau and General
gress inherit the man killing propensity. Rather is it a case of eontompt enjoy their reputation for stolidity and
Ssnta Fe, Nw Mexico.
for man bred of familiarity, and more taciturnity. The London Globe quotes
Phone 66.
often the lust lays hold of the tigress, an American asking a waiter in a resvery likely because in foraging for her taurant:
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
cubs (as she does until they begin to
"Doesn't any one ever laugh here?"
hunt for themselves at seven months)
"Yes, sir," replied the waiter. "SomeFOR
and in their defense she has come times we have complaints about It."
more frequently in contact with man,
New and Second Hand
An Eternal Puzzle.
or it may be because the female is
on
she
asked
"Is my hat
more numerous than the male or bestraight?"
SAFES AND SCALES
cause by nature the slyer and more him.
Painting, Papering, and
He looked at her headgear in dumb
vicious. Exchange.
First olass work
Knlenminina
amazement.
AND SWE MONEY
rvalSOmining.
guaranteed.
"I duuno," he answered. "When it's
WILD DOGS OF ASIA. .
Low
Prices.
Give
us
a
call.
straight it looks crooked, and when It's
Shop oppnsito O C Watson & Co.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
Fierce Animal That Pursue and crooked it looks straight." Cleveland
Insurance Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Plain
Dealer.
Kill Beam and Tlffera.
Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.
216 California St., San Francisco, Ca'.
The quality of courage possessed by
Agrony.
hunting dogs of Asia appears in a
The Butler Hand hevery night at
marked difference of habit from that
noticeable in all other carnivorous the hour of midnight the ghost
and groans and wrings its hands.
beasts. As a rule, each ferocious ani!
s
mal has its natural and favorite prey, Teurlst Ah, must have died In the enwhich may vary in different localities, cumber season. London
but is in each case the easiest and most
What article brings more real pleasThis sweet toned and elegantly finprofitable victim. Tigers, for instance,
ure to the home than a fine piano? ished piano can be seen and heard in
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
are cattle slayers or deer killers, just
Xmas will find homes thus made hap- the homes of these good people. Frank
as cattle or deer happen to be most
A
Palace: A. Mennett, Las Vegas; R. py. is piano is no longer a luxury, Dibert of Santa Fe is the general agent
abundant in their district.
but
becoming a household necessity for New Mexico, and he is advantageLeopards prey on goats, sheep and, D. Smith, Chicago; D. L. Silver, Navar- and smiling faces are seen on
Xmas ously situated from a business standwhen they can get them, on tame dogs; ro; W. R. McGill, Ft. Sumner; Harriett
in family circles.
day
point to place a piano in your home
A.
stoats
on
or
wolves
Mann,
Campbell, Chicago; Edward
sheep and cattle,
& Clark piano at a price that will save you money.
The
well
known
Story
rabbits and hares, and weasels on rats Alamogordo; E. B. Lemer, Kansas is found in tho
homes of prominent The Story & Clark piano is handand mice. But, though the jungles City.
of
Fe.
Santa
some in either mahogany, burl walnut
people
which they visit abound in defenseless
Claire: Martin Musil and wife, Elto Colonel and Mrs. Max. or golden oak. Several of these beauRefer
not
limit lin wood, Kans.; A. P. Ford, San Frananimals, the wild dog does
his attacks to these. The packs de- cisco; Colonel J. A. Wood, Golden, Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson. tiful pianos are now on the way from
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mr. and Mrs. the factory and will reach Santa Fe
liberately pursue and destroy the black Eleanor Blocher, Wooster, O.; Lucile
and Himalayan bears and the tigers, Da we, Trinidad; W. B. Weston, Den- Fred H. McBride, Mr. and Mrs. in good time for Xmas and the New
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Year.
affording perhaps the only instance in ver; G. Burks, Las Vegas; A. W.
Call on or write Frank Dibert, Santa
which one carnivorous species deliber- Brent, Memphis, Tenn.; M. A. Gonza- Knight, and others as to the merits
& Clark piano.
of
the
N. M.
Story
Fe,
desets
to
itself
hunt down and
ately
les, Abiqulu; II. Emory Davis, Belen.
stroy another. From their rarity, the
SanS.
Normandie: Arthur
Dobbins,
uninhabited nature of the jungles ta Fo; W. .D, McCray, Vincente Mares,
which they haunt and their habit of Wagon Mound; Edward Hickey, Denhunting at night which a probable ver; Alcario Valencia, Las Vegas.
suggestion makes the basis of the earCoronado: Antonio Silva, Cerrillos;
ly legends of the demon hunter and M.- D. N. Coy, New Jersey; Alcario
"hellequin" at a time when the "red Bolensia, Los Colonias; Arthur Cary,
dogs" still remained in Europe
Albuquerque; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos.
of their habits are rare. London Spectator.
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
GETTING OUT OF BED.
treat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters. They will be cooked just as
Morion C. Miller, Secretary
Manager.
Take Your Time About It and Den't you like them.
Shock Yonr System.
Don't Jump up the first thin? your
H. E. No. 5731.
eyes are open. Remember that while
Notice
for Publication.
you sleep the vital organs are at rest.
The vitality is lowered and the circula- Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
tion not so strong. A sudden spring
on
25. 1905.
out of bed is a shock to these organs,
folNotice
is
the
hereby given that
especially to the heart, as it starts to
lowing named settler has filed notice
pumping blood suddenly.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PUD.
Take your time in getting up. Yawn of his intention to make final proof in
and stretch; wake up slowly; give the support of his claim, and that said
Business o! Non-R- e side ts is Attccdcd to.
vital organs a chance to resume their proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
work gradually.
Notice how a baby wakes up. It lanuary 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno Va- N W
lots 1!
stretches Its arms and legs, rubs Its encla, for the E
eyes and yawns and wakes up slowly. and 2, Bection 19, T 19 N, R 6 E.
j
Watch a kitten wake up. First It
He names the following witnesses I
stretches out one leg, then another, to prove hla continuous residence!
rubs Its face, rolls over and stretches upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
the whole body. The birds do not wake Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M. ;
up and fly as soon as their eyes are Donaclano Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M. ;
103 Palace Avenue.
'Phone No. 156.
open. They shake out their wings and Eugenio Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
stretch their legs, waking up slowly. Perfecto Gonzales, of Udefonso, N. M.
This. Is, the natural waj. to wake up.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Tailoring $

LIVERY STABLE.

le

s

i

V

MAN

OEMS.

1

M

C3lISEr.

Mail Your Orders

Digneo & Salas

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, wih tho El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. Atj, Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka cV Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
--

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

A. L. GRIM8HAW,

J. P. LYNG,

Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Paegr. Agt.
General Off lces:..8anta Fe, New Mexleo.

DEJWER & RIO

GRAPE

SYSTEM
"Scenic Lkc of the Wotld."
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. Kr HOOPER, 0. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A.

S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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ard

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent
Approved Security.
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MONEY
TO LEND
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO,
250 Sail Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Heat Market Telephone No. 49
No.

BAIS,

G0CElS,

PA

BUTCHERS

!
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SETTLING RAPIDLY.
Many Homeseekers and Settlers Coming to Southeastern New Mexico
Examination of Records.

Traveling Auditor Charles V.
has returned from a ten days' of-- i
flcial trip through the counties
of
Saf-for- d

We Wish Yo All

Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt. He made
examinations of the records of the
financial offices of the three counties,
also of the State Bank at Artesia.
"Southeastern New Mexico Is certainly growing very rapidly," said Mr.
Safford to a representative of the New
Mexican. "The county was crowded
with homeseekers and land is changing hands very rapidly. Many homesteaders and persons, who desire to
purchase land, are coming daily. They
seem to be people with .. money and
quite well to do. They are buying out
a good many of the original settlers.
Portales, the county seat of Roosevelt, is growing at a satisfactory rate.
"One day while I was in that town
and visited the bank, fifteen land sales
were affected then and there and the
purchase money paid to the settlers.
From Texico west and along the line
of the Eastern Railway of New Mexi-

IM PERI A L

FLOUR

A

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR!
.

settlements under the
homestead law are many. Houses and
shanties are going up In every direction and the people who are now going
into that part of our Territory evidentco,

Best By Test

actual

ly mean to stay.

"Passenger cars are heavily loaded
coming Into the Territory, but going
out rather light. This ... Is another
good indication. I Judge that by today sixty miles of the track on the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico west
from Texico are completed and while
it will be months before this trackage will be turned over to the operatstill the construcing department,
tion department is using It to the fullest extent and railroad supplies and
material are being pushed rapidly to
the front.
"The country is excellent for railroad building, there being few arroyos,
draws and no deep canons, that I
know of. The grades are also gradual
and along the line of the road there
will be several prosperous towns."

50
Pound Sack

mm

nsop

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

COLD AND SNOW.

c
.

P.

J

From Other Places Show
That Santa Fe Has Good

Reports

Climate.
The weather forecast for today is
snow in the north and rain in the
south portion tonight and probably
Tuesday. Colder in the north portion
The maximum temperature
tonight.
Saturday was 2G degrees at 3 : 10 p. m.
and the minimum was 4 at 7 a. m.
The moan for the day was 15 and the
relative humidity was G6 per cent.
The record for yesterday was the
maximum of 35 at 2:15 p. m. and the
minimum 5 at 2:35 p. m. The mean
for the day was 20 and the relative
humidity was GO per cent.
The temperature at G this morning
was 32.
Estancia reports four inches of
snow and still snowing hard. The
thermometer at Albuquerque went to
below zero yesterday and on Saturday
also. The country to the east and west
of Albuquerque is covered with snow.
Las Vegas has been having cold
weather the thermometer going to
about fourteen degrees lower than
that registered here.
Arizona reports snow and cold.
:

Now Look Out !
Xow look out for watch troubles! The first touch of cold weather ia apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
can do to have your watch
the motion. It's the wisest thing-yoexamined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; if It needs repairing, we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate
price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and paves the watch.
u

'

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

&ri

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

1 JLtf in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

-

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

Al-way-

s

on Hand.
"

TELEPHONE
PROMPT

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

DELIVERY.

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora
Hon have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W Raynolds:
The Paddock Mercantile Company.
The incorporators together with their
addresses and number of shares held
by each are: W. L. Paddock, Pendle
ton, San Juan County, 98 shares; Lil
lie D. Paddock, Pendleton, San Juan
County, 1 share; D. P. Dale, Pendle
ton, San Juan County, 1 share. The
capital stock of the Company is $15,000 divided into 150 shares of a par
value of $100 each. There is only
one class of stock. The company
starts business with $10,000. The
time of existence of the company is
fixed at 50 years. The principal of
fice in this Territory is at Pendleton
and the principal agent is W. L, Pad'
dock. The objects of the company
are to conduct a general merchandise
business, deal in real estate and secure water rights and ditches for domestic, and irrigation purposes, said
businesa to be conducted in the Terri
tory of New Mexico.
First Christian Church of Albuquerque. The incorporators are: W. A.
Williams, Margaret Williams, H. J.
Fouts, Mrs. H. J. Fouts, Mrs. F. B.
Clements, L. N. Nichols, J. W, Van
Cleave, Mrs. Nettie L. Ten Eyck, Hat-ti- e
M. Crawford, Ernest E. Crawford,
Mrs. Elsie J. Webster, G. M. Webster. Principal office of corporation
is in Albuquerque. 4 The time of existence of the corporation Is fixed at
49 years.
The objects of said corporation are to establish and maintain a
church.
a.!'; :' ';:.
The American Bohemian Association. The incorporators together with
their addresses and " the number of
shares subscribed by each are: Max
Kirchman, Socorro, Socorro County;
499,990 shares;; John Greenwald, Socorro, Socorra County, 1 share; .William G. Hamniel, Socorro, Socorrb
County, 1 share; Joseph E. Smith,
Socorro County, 1 share; Robert
E. Pitte, No. 188 West 20th Street,
Chicago, Illinois, 1 share. The capital!
stock is nxea at n.uuu.uuu, aiviaea into 1,000.000 shares Of a par value of
'
The company begins
$1 per Bhare.
business with $500,000. The term of.
existence of the company Is fixed at

'PHONE NO. 96.

"

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP
One of the Oldest Established Houses in the Territory.
Christmas i b o p
is easy is Santa
Fe, for Golds Old

hz

Catlosity Sbop display a thousand and
one articles suitable
for Christinas presents, but also unique
and with the true
Santa Fe distinctiveness about them. Yon
can be sure tb-.- t your
friend will not receive
a duplicate Christmas
gift if you make your
purchase at the Old

Curiosity Shop,
"flood Will, To All,'
motto of the
historic Old Shop,
even to competitors, ,'

Is the

A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor.

11

--

:

50 years.
The principal office in this
Territory is located In Socorro, Socorro County, and the principal agent is
Max Kirchman. The objects of the
company are: To construct and maintain reservoirs and ditches, canals and

pipe lines for mining, Irrigation, domestic and' public purposes. Said com- i
pany's .property to start on the east
aide of the Rio Grande between the
towns of Acacia and San Antonio and
including lands in the Socorro grant.
Socorro
To
water, to
supply
and residents of other towns. To secure by purchase or condemnation all
necessary right of way, land, gravel
and other materials. To colonize and
improve lands embraced in city of Socorro grant.
Alexander-Gorto- n
The
Company.
The Incorporators together with their
addresses and the amount subscribed
by' each are: William E. Alexander,
Raton, Colfax County, $2,000; Emeline
A. Alexander, Raton, Colfax County,
$1,000.' Frank II. Gorton, Raton, Colfax County, $1,000. The term of existence of the corporation is fixed at
50 years. ,.The principal office ot the
company in this Territory is at Raton, Colfax County. The principal
agents are: William Alexander and
Frank Gorton. The object of the
company Is to buy, sell, . exchange,
and manufacture, goods
packi
wares and merchandise, be they real,
personal or mixed.
k

CHICAGO WOMAN SUICIDES
A3 RESULT OF SUN WORSHIP

Jan. 1, Testimony of
Chicago,
neighbors at the inquest over the body
"ot Mrs. Caroline Rizz, was to the effect that the woman, crazed by sun
worship, had committed suicide by deliberately soaking her garments In
kerosene and lying down on a bonfire
which she had built in her back yard.
GREAT CURIOSITY,
A Chinaman Is the greatest curiosity
In the world because he has a head
and tall on the same end. Try the Bon
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter for ev
erythlng good to eat. Meals only 25
cents.
A

'v.:'-".'-
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HOLIDAY

:

SEASGI

Call and See Our New Car of

FURNITURE
Just the Things for Presents.

Toys

if

Toys!

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large L,ine riciure rrames
and Matting Just Received
All Goods Sold on Easy

n
I

Q

I

Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand

ft W I T "7 V I

Goods.

..

Iower 8an Francisco Street
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

;

;'

MARKET REPORT.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., January

receipts, 4,0 0 including 300 southerns,
10 cents hlghor.
Native steers, 83.75
(6.00; southern
14.50; southern cows,
steers, 83.50
S3. 25; native cows and heifers,
13.00
$2.00
$5.00; stockers and feeders,
82.75
$4.50; bulls, 82.25" Q 83.75;
calves, 83 00 (9 80.75; western steers,
$3.25
$4 85; western cows, $2.50
83.50.

Sheep receipts, 2,000 steady ,
80.00; lambs, 85 75
Muttons, 8t 75
85 50
$7 80; range wethers,
$0.50;
fed ewes, 84.60
$5.40.
MARRIAGE LICENSE-LAW- .
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post threa
copies of the new law in consplcuou
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill orders in English or Spanish-- " at ' fifty
cents for each poster. Probate .clerks
should enter their ..pf';"
aiitAelj
as the law pof li
April 14,
'
1101.
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WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

OFFICIALS IN THE
National Surety Co., of fiew York
ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES
.

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

0

